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Summerknd Hosintal
NESTLED AGAINST. THE INVITING landscape of Summerland, _the General Hos­
pital provides the community with fully modern medical facilities in the never 
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Quality Key To Retaining 
U.K. Market, Growers Told
SUMMERLAND — As part of 
National Hospital Week,, mcm- 
bois of the Summerlaiid Hospital 
Board addressed many local 
service clubs to tell some­
thing of the long and valu­
able community contribu­
tion of Summcrlnnd General 
Hospital.
It started away back in 1908, 
when Dr. F. W. Andrew, now re­
tired, came ' from Kelowna to 
practice medicine and, surgery 
here. With Mrs. Polly Sinclair 
he established a small nUrsing 
home in the Fenner Home, at the 
foot of what is known^* as the 
Gulch Road, but was then called 
the Fenner Gulch. ,The house is 
occupied now by .the _ Donald 
Orrs. '
This was soon too smalD and 
a larger hospital wa,s, built in 
1914 bn the present site. This 
building’burned in 1919, Another 
was efected by an ex-service man 
who had, built a hospital in the 
Sudan, which accounts for the 
rather unusual: attractive facade 
of the present structure. It was 
opened in June , 1921.
The ho.spital is , owned and op 
crated by the Summerland Hos 
pital Society; but is really a com 
' munity enterprise. Quoting a r& 
cent brochure prepared by J.- E 
O’Mahony, secretary - treasurer 
and administrator, “On the one 
hand the citizens as a )vhole con 
tribute as ratepayers to new con 
; .struction and equipment, or they 
■ - vy contribute ‘.by; - donations-’^thirougK 
" tire Hospitah Auxiliary; or bther-i 
wise. The hospital, oh the other 
hand, gives a much needed ser 
vice-' to the community. No re­
strictions are placed on patients 
wishing to enter the hospital."
The rapid increase in popula­
tion caused serious overcrowding 
in 1947 and a new Wing and 
nurses’ hbnie were built.
.(Continued on Page Three-
THE PEAGEFUL QUIET bf^the ground^ is rbfkcted in 
this front,^ view of Summerland Generali Hospital. The 
some what unusual architecture gives it |he appearance 
of a large mansion home. , }
.. . " •. ,
LANGLEY, May IG — A new- 
y wed couple, frozen with fear 
when their car stalled on the 
Canadian National Railway 
tracks near here Sunday, were 
killed in.stantly when'a freight 
train plowed into the vehicle.
The victims were Alfred Juli- 
on, 22. a commercial fisherman 
and his wife, Marjorie, 19. They 
had been married last November. 
An inquest into the accident will 
be held today at Fort Lapgley, 
six miles from here, RCMP; said.
An eye-witness to the-.fafality, 
Harold Taylor of Vanepuyer, said 
the small English car apparently 
stalled on the ti'acks, at a level 
crossing. The couple, frozen 
with fear at-the .sight of the ap­
proaching train, made no attempt 
to jump clear.
RCMP said the train engineer, 
Fred J. Corral of ' Vancouver, 
slammed on his brakes but could 
not stop jth'e train,
THE NURSES’ RESIDENCE was * constructed in 1947 to 
provide much needed 'quarters for the nursing staff. A 
new wing was built on the hospital the .skme year to 
keep pace with a rapid increase jin popdlatioh during
those first post-war years.
Confidence that the British fruit market, re-opened 
last year, can be maintained in 1955 was expressed by 
F. W. Laird, member of the Board of Governors, when 
he spoke to members of Penticton local, BCFGA, Fri­
day night.
Mr. l..aird qualified his tru.st with an “if. “If,” he 
said, “they can be assured of a better pack and better 
quality.”
He told growers that J. B. 
Lander, sales manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Ltd., is now on his 
way to Britain where he will 
combine a business trip with an 
investigation of. complaints re­
garding quality of the apples 
shipped last year and the me­
thod in which they were packed. 
“We can’t ignore these 
complaints,'’ Mr. Laird main­
tained. “If we don’t do some­
thing about it then we are 
iKnind to lo.se markets.’’
John Third of Penticton com­
plained that growers are not.re­
ceiving guidance or leadership.
. “I don’t think we have shown 
any advance in the packing and 
selling, of our fruit for the past 
15 years,’’ he charged, "we’re 
still shoving them in the box, re­
gardless of grading. Then we sit 
back in the bushes, and watch 
the rest of the world go by. I 
don’t think We are getting lead 
?rship or guidance.’’
Mk. Laird reported that the 
propo.sal to obtain storage 
- facilitie.s at strategic points 
throughout the western Can­
adian market is under sttidy , 
and he hoped to be in a posi-. 
tion to give a more concise 
report bn the matter at next '
' month’s meeting.
“This system of storage should 
be of exceptional value to us, 
especially i n t h e ; Vancouver 
area,” he said. ^ .j, • ^
Paying* tribute 'toj.Paui Vyalrod, 
newly' appointed .manager of B.Cr 
Tree Fruits Ltd., who also re­
tained his position as manager 
of B.C. Fruit Processors, Ltd., 
Mr. Laird said, “I think we are 
particularly fortunate in procur­
ing Mr. Walrod’s services. He 
knows the fruit industry and 
knows its problems. One of his 
first moves will be a complete 
inveshgation of packing and 
grading.
“I feel it is only right to bear 
with him while he gets estab
Solomon Isn't Around To 
Answer This One
How lo report on a meeting dosed to the pre.ss to another 
meeting open to the jircs.s posed a problem to growers at Mio 
regular meeting of Penticton local, BCFGA, Friday night.
Southern District Council, a grower body representing 
ordiardists from Peuehland to Osoyoos and the Simllkamoen 
Valley, voted last month to e.xdudc the press from their 
deliberations.
Conflict was a two-way affair, Some members of the dis­
trict council maintained tlicy are a private organization and, 
as such, are within their rights to meet behind closed doors. 
They complained that .some of their remarks were being mis­
interpreted and that .some Information was being made public 
when this should not have been done.
Conversely, the press upheld the argument that a ser­
vice lo growers was being rendered by dissemination of fruit 
nows lo readers, and expres.sed dissali.sfaction with the Increas-. 
ing number of subjects being pul “of the record’’.
The press continues to report meetings of the Penticton 
local and the pci'plexing problem of what to do aro.se when 
■ growers sought information about district council’s dclibora- 
tion.s.
/ “'Wbat are wo supposed to do about a situation like this?’’
. asked grower Emil Morgenstern. “Do we report here in front 
of the press about something where the press is kept out?”
, Other growers joined in. “Of what value is Southern 
District Council if we don’t know what they are doing?” they 
asked. ,
It was generally agreed that if growers wished minutes 
of district council deliberations should be read to the meeting 
of Penticton local. ’
Over 200 canvassers start­
ed their all-out coverage of 
the Penticton district today 
with an objective of .*1118,- 
000 in their minds.
Money is being raised on bo- 
half of the .second annual drive 
for Penticton and District United 
Appeal. Canvassers will call at 
every home to take donations. , 
This year officials arc concen­
trating on a pledge .system, it 
being pointed out that the 
theme “nine-ln-ono” means .that 
money is being raised for all 
nine welfare organizations who 
lake part. '
People who feel they arc 
unable to give a substan­
tial amount now will be ask­
ed to sign pledge cards to 
pay the balance over a per­
iod of tjme.
Headquarters have been set 
up at 310 Martin street and tele­
phone inquiries may be directed 
to 4043.
Nine participating organiza­
tions are Canadian Arthritis and ' 
Rheumatism Society, Canadian 
Cancer Society, Kimsmen’s Polio 
Fund, Cerebral Palsy, Canadian. 
Institute for the Blind, Boy 
Scouts Association, Girl Guides 
Association, St. John Ambulance 
Society and Society for Preven- 
tjbh of Cruelty to Animals.
StudenlsFrom 
Pentictoh Area
] A total ol 988 University of 
Brmsh Columbia sluiionts will re­
ceive degrees and cijplomas to­
day and tomorrow dpring two- 
day graduation cercmc)|iics.
Among Ihorn arc llio J,(dlowing 
.sliidontS' fi'om this district and 
the degrees they will rcjjcVvc; (I, 
dcnote.s first cla.s^ and 2, .Second 
class honors)! Donald Edward 
Allison, Wo,St Summorlnnd, (2); 
James Daniel Mc.-Gniro, Pontic- 
ton, baelifclor of applied scleneo 
(2); Lila Ruth MeLonnan, Oliver 
(21; Albert Philip Schmid, Pen­
ticton (2); Jucquolltic Ola Trail- 
foitl, Summerland, (2); general 
cour.so; William Osborne Marsh­
all, B.A„ Pontieton (2) bachelor 
of erluealion; Ronald Douglas 
Maellae, West Suniinerland (2» 
haclielor of sclenec In forestry; 
Dapline Louise Alhorton, Penih'- 
Ion (II liachelor of selonce In 
pliarmacy; .lames Phillip Bouhl- 
log, Penticlon (2i hiiehelor of 
jiliysleal ediicallnn; Gerald Sid­
ney Kenyon, RI’K, Penlleton, 
(passed In sulijeets written) hach- 
elor of social work; David 
Cliarles Davenport, Penticton (2l 
Davifl Charles 'Phfimas.»Pentlclon 
(2), haclielor of lawn; James fjor- 
flon ’’I'owgood, B,A„ Siimmerlinul 
(2) teacher training diploma; 




Guest speaker af a combined 
meeting of United Commercial 
Travelers and Women’s Auxil­
ary, on Saturday night, was Dr.
W. H. White who spoke on can^ 
cer, its diagnostic symptoms, 
and more particularly the var- 
ous avenues for financial aid.
The Order recently gave $900 
towards cancer ‘research here.';
It was indicated that if and 
when a new storey is added to 
the hospital buiiqing the, UCT j lished in his new job. I don’t 
would give consideration to know where we could have ob 
sponsoring a;, cancer ward. ' ‘ tained a more competent man."
R.F. “Gappy" Raikes Transfened: 
Leaves For Vancouver Next Month
OLIVER — Financing a $45,000 homo for the elder­
ly people of Oliver was. a'matter of cooperation and 
communal cITort, Albert' Millar, acting for the Senior 
Citizens’ Association, Branch 16, told , the Board of
Trade at a meeting held Thursday, ,
__ _______ ____________ _____ Viz A provincial government gran'
covering one-tlilrd .of the Initial 
cost, the Village Commission’s 
willingness to contribute on a 
per capita basis and'offers made 
by .senior citizens subslantialcd 
Mr. Millar's statement.
A number of senior citizens 
had made offers of eonsiclcrahle 
sums towards the erection of a 
home In the district. One, In 
particular, had offered $10,000 If 
surely was given him that he 
could rc'inaln In the homo the 
rest of his life.
’I'lu} commissioners ai Ihcli 
last iTKJOtlng W(M’e In agreement 
on contributing on a per capita 
l)iisls to such a homo, They felt 
lhat Iho village hi|(l loo ,'imall a 
population to finance a two 
thirds portion along with Iho 
governihonl's one third grant 
wlion it was eonslderod tlmt 
the homo would belong lo Iho 
district as well as to the village 
A liubllc meeting sponsored by 
the .Senior Citizens' Association 
will 1)0 hold In early Juno to 
elect an organizing committee.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, dlrecitor o 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
Kelowna, Dr. R. A. While, Oliver 
and the president of the Oliver 
Board of 'rrado, I,Hlr(l Wight 
will attend the meeting.
VANCOUVER- - Bank Roirber 
William AUtm Bab(;ock who was 
recaptured during a wild sen 
cliii.so S a t ’ll r d a y aflor two 
monllis of freedom, was l)a(;k in 
Oakalla Prison Farm loday.
llalM’oi'k lifid been sentenced 
to 20 years mifl 21 lasluis for 
tlie aliorllve $28,000 roDlrery of 
(1 Royal Blink of Canada branch 
in' Htirnaliy .lamiary l.T when he 
(vscaja'd M'li'ih '20 l)y mingling 
will) a vlKlIlng cliolr group.
He was recaplurcd north df 
Alert Bay, B,C„ liy two RCMP 
dfflcei’H and llie pilot of a Queen 
Cliaiiolles Airlines plane. They 
Inxied up lo a hoal Bahcock had 
stolen and I'moid the fuglllvo in- 
I side, asleep.
He will'he charged with os- 
leaping lUKlody. RCMP sold.
Area Is Believed Reasdpably 
Safe From Apple Scab Scourge
“I lliink we are reasonalily safe as far ns npiile scab i.s 
('oncerned.’' Dlslrlct Ilorlicullui’isl MMiirice Trinripom' lold 
growers at Iho I'egidar meeling of Pcnlirliin local, BCFGA, 
Friday nigfil. .
",S|)ores ai'fi active and ready for (liscliargo. lt\'lias per­
haps been forhmato lhat temperaiures have not Keen too 
Idgh and lluil we have not liiid 15 liotirs of conllnuoiis rain 
^wlilcli Is the dnngcr Klgniil,'' he said.
Referring to core flush, a brown .spot in apple coreH, Mr. 
Trumiioiir .'lald many ihoorles bavo hf-on arivanood f»n- (liis 
condillon but lie was iinalilo to give any concrcle evidence ns 
lo llie exact cmi.se,
“I am a great believer in wlial (lie weather can do," he 
added, “maybe it’s the weatber."
Medical Panel Will 
Appear Wednesday
'f’liere was a very good at- 
(endanee u(. tlih regular 
iiioiitlily iiieelliig of Ourini 
aveiiiie. scliool I'-TA last 
Thursday.
“Tlie Body and the Mlud" 
was the subject, of a medi­
cal panel which coiislsh'd of 
Dr. \V. II. White us nualer- 
alor and Drs. W. A. Wicket,t, 
li. Liiiaiuiclc, S, E. M. Sloan, 
IL: B. McGregor and •!. II. 
Stapleton.,
A verbatim report, of the 
diseusHlnn will he earriud In 
Wednesday's Herald,
R. F. "Gappy" Raikes, man­
ager of the Bank of Montreal 
here for the past three years, is 
leaving for Vahcouver wh6re he 
will lake over a similar post in 
the Hotel Vaniiouvor branch. Mr. 
Raikes expects lo leave curly 
next month.
Mr. Raikes, who has been with 
the bank for the past 35 yeatts, 
came here from the West Point 
Grey branch at the coast.
He expressed a certain amount 
of regret in leaving Penticton 
"whore wo enjoyed life very 
much," Mr. Raikes was very 
active in community affairs 
while here.
Ho is being succeeded by Aloe 
Wallon, an Inspector in the sup- 





James McGuire, 22-yom’-olfl 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Mc­
Guire of Penlleton is among this 
year's graduates at the Unlvoi’- 
slly of British Columbia. Ho was 
given second class honors with 
the degree of Baclielor of .Sci­
ence,
'rho brilliant young student, 
who received most of his educa­
tion hero, won the Henry Moyer- 
hoff scholarship and was vule- 
dlclorlan at high school cem- 
mcncomcnt cxerclsca In 1950, 'rho 
following year ho received the 
UBC Alumni award.
Mr. MitGulro has taken a po,sl- 
llon with Canudalr In Montroal.
Referring briefly to the labor situation iiri'';the fruit 
industfy,;;J,^A,- BngIiabi executive nieTnber qfeTBCFGAi;; 
fold 'local growersTYiday night, “I don’t feel we are'in' 
a position to offer 10 cents or any part of 10 cents.”





dispute between packinghouse 
operators and the Fedei-ation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union (TLC) in which Okanagan 
fruit workers are seeking a wage 
increase of iO cents across the 
board.
Next .step will be setting 
up of a conciliation board,
Mr. English continued, add­
ing, “we prppose to sit tight 
and to continue sitting 
tight.”
New types of containers arc 
now being used extensively, he 
revealed 
“Some 80,000 Cel-pak poaches 
will bo marketed this year and 
we are happy about this," he 
continued, “because the Cel-pak 
was a hit with the consumer last 
year
“Good reports came back la.st 
year about the Col-pak for Me 
Intosh apples and I undorsland 
there will be between 100.000 ant 
170,000 Cel-pak Macs this year 
A groat deal of work has gone 
into finding a suitable container 
and wc arc happy about the pro 
gross being, made."
Mr. English expressed con- 
fldeiu'c in Paul Walrod, who 
. was reticntly appoInt<'!d man­
ager of B.C, 'Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
“I hollovo wn have dynamic 
Icadorslilp In Mr. WiilrocI," ho 
.said, "and fool Clial many of our 
problems, especially those wll 
packinghouses, will bo solved."
Citizens are reminded of 
the annual .laycee clean-up, 
paint-up campaign which got 
underway today and carries 
on to Thursday.
Refuse was picked up to­
day west of Main and north 
of Eckhardt. Area to be 
served tomolrrow is west of 
Main and south of Eckhai;dt; 
Wedne.sday, east of Main and 
north of Eckhardt; Thurs­




A Nonveglah! (immigrant who; 
said; he'feared he; would heyefY 
get 'another '-job in Canada* af-' 
ter ; t>eing 4 inN- tTpuble, 'pje;^
111^5'bef6iY: :;]^gisfrate:' GV* A;;; - J 
McLellahd thismorning to three 
charges uhder" the Unemploy­
ment In-surance Commission Act.
He was fined $25 and costs and 
must pay $72 collected from,^the 
commission falsely.
Didrik Hausberg made false 
statements on three occasions 
during January arid - February 
that he was unemployed when 
he was actually working. * '
He had difficulty understand­
ing the charges and considerable 
explanation was necessary before 
he pleaded guilty. *
“I know, I am sorry for thi.s 
thing. I think I am guilty but 
I don’t understand,” he declared.
SAN FRANCISCO Rocky'sK
Marciano, a terrific slugger with 
a tender, nose, will defend his 
world heavyweight crown tonight 
against England’s Don Cockell, 
the,'awkwardly plump but fast- 
punehlng champion/of the Brit­
ish Empire.
The fir.sl Anglo-American bai­
lie for the heavy title In 18 years 
Is expected to attract about 28,- 
000 lo Koznr Stadium, an- oval 
football bowl on the south fringe 
of Golden Gale Park,
l-’rom the weatherman came 
an encouraging forcciast of "fair, 
(jooL and slightly windy." He 
.said lomperaluros would he In
the low 50'8 when the stocky 
“Brockton Blockbuster” and the 
roly-poly "Baltcr.sca Blimp”
Among the tliousands 
waU*hltig tonight’s big fight 
win bo a couple of Pentic­
ton atlilotoH. Grant and Bill 
Warwick, ’ of the WorI«l 
Ghamplon Vees. The two 
hockey inon left Penticton 
yeslerdoy for Son Frnnjils- 
CO and the Kezar Htadhun.
squuro off at 8 p.m. (PDT). Ap- 
puronfly lop coals will be popu- 
(Continued on Pago Throe-
New Theory On When To Pick Peaches Advanced
TemiM'ratiires- 
May 13 .... .
Max. Min. 
,52.4 41.2
May 14 ....;......... CO.O .30,1
May 1.5 ............   G2..5 42.3
Precipliaiioi), SuuhUIuo—
Ins. Hrs:
May 13 „  27 .8
May 14  ........... ’ ™ 2.6
j May 15   trace .-1
Wind might he termed a "new 
approach" as lo the most suit- 
able lime for picking poacihos 
was explained at lengih by F. E. 
Aiklnson, dlieelor of Summer- 
land Farm's fruit proeo.sslng lab­
oratory, to momhei’H of Penticton 
ocal. BCFGA, Friday night. .
Mr, Atkinson was peppered 
with (mestlons.by growers who 
foil tliey are now being told 
their picking time for the past 
years has been wrong. The 
speaker malnlnlnod that Vs 
poaches should ho picked from 
four lo* seven days before actual 
rIpencKH.
Referring lo processing he 
said, "more processing Is needed 
so lliat marketing (!an*bo dproad 
over Iho on tiro 12 month period.”
New outlets must bo sought, 
ho continued, and ns example ho 
.spoke of Iho Columbia Basin In 
VtYshlngton where a reclamation 
progi’am will place 25,000 acres 
In fruit production as compared 
M’llh 3-5,000 acrea here. .Prodiie 
t Ion of poaches In tho stale o 
California la also being sloppoc' 
up and in Ontario, despite tho 
fact nows reports toll of orchards 
being destroyed to make way for
Indusirlal dovelopmont, lluu'e has 
)oen a substantial 
)oachos.
Turning to canned peaches, tho 
speaker said tlicro has been a 
notable Increase amounting to 
four times as much production 
now as was tho case 10 years 
ago.
"Our most popular eaiflacd 
fruit In Canada Is •the poach," ho 
continued, "and In order to keep 
up with this trend It Is good 
l)Uslno.ss for us to sludy Just 
what tho processor and cannor 
want,
"Pei'haps the first mlseonccp- 
Hon Is that tho cannor wants 
poaches ripo. Actually ho wants 
them four lo seven days away 
from ripeness, and tluit Is a point 
considerably overlooked."
, Tho quo,Hllon then arises -- 
how lo dolormlno when a poach 
Is four to soven days away from 
viponesa? A groat deal of Inves 
Hgatlon has been carried mil and 
ns far as tho Vs poaches are 
coheorned Iho Ideal time to pick 
is “when tho fruit Is deep green 
to green-yellow with some cream 
color.”
He s)iggeHlod tho orchardlst 
lurt'case In | could l•ondU(!t J)ls own experi­
ments by pkdting a few peaches 
and leaving them In,the kitchen. 
"Then see how close you come 
lo your own prediction.”
Uniformity of ripeness Is a 
most important factor, tho fruit 
proeo.sslng expert maintained. 
"If you mix a two-day peach with 
a six-day poach the cannor will 
have trouble. If tho fruit is not 
uniformly ripe there will be 
some rot and you know, tho old 
saying about one rotten apple In 
a box. The same api)ll08 to poiieh 
cs.
"This cannery business Is a 
soiiouH one. The , story goes tliat 
the cannor makes all Idnds of 
money and goe.s off to Hawaii 
on trips. If he does he's probably 
gone to get rid of a case of 
ulcers."
Fruit for tho fresh mark9t and 
for canning should bo Inter- 
changeable and the pick should 
bo slandartllzed so that poaches 
In various stages of . maturity 
are not mlxgd, he asserted.
"Extra nitrogen and water 
gives this valley too much fruit
timl, wlien canned, Is soft, flab. 
by and rugged at tho ends," he 
sold, 'rills often results In stand, 
ard quallly grade rather than 
(!holco.
During the question and aivs- 
wer period a grower asked: "Ac­
ross the lino all fruit sortors ai-o 
required to Jake eye tests. Do 
you think tho same rule should 
be enforced hero?" Mr. Atkinson 
replied, "Oh yes, I do.”
A. Cm, DcsBrlany of Penticton 
lntcr.|oelod, "wo were told for 
years lo pick and hold for the 
cannor and I can’t help hut won­
der about Ihls change of lacHc.s,"
"They should ho picked for the 
fresh fruit market or cannery at 
the same stage,” wa.s Mr. Atkin­
son's answer,
The weatlieriiiuii Miys • • •
. , , Clearing this afternoon, 
but clouding over tonight and 
Tuesday — Cloudy tomorrow 
afternoon - - A little warmer 
tomorrow ~ Winds light — 
Lz)W tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, 45 and 70 
degrees.




SOCULBDITOII MRS. HAROLD MITCHglX DIAL 4Q55
SUMMERLAND In the 
luresqne -.churoh of St. Francis- 
in-the.-\Vqod, Caulfield, the, wed- 
(iing took place on Tue.sday ev- 
cningj'May 3, of Jacqueline Ola, 
only daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hen '.rrafford,. Summerland, and 
Cregory: Taylor, younger, .son of 
Ji. E; Taylor, Kamloops, and the 
lale '.Mi's.' 'I'aylor. : .
Oh DonH Worry;
obptft yciir face against my 
Jacket. F^aint isn't made 
that can’t be removed by 
Emerald Cleaners , . . all 
you have to do is call 4134 
and their.; pickup service will 
call in d matter of minutes 
. . . your'cleaning will bp 
whisked, away and returned 
v/iih* that '"just like hevr" 
look.
You can save 10% on our 
■ Cash and Carry basis.
Phone 4134 Penticton
For the occasioh pink tulip.s 
and pink and white antirrhinum 
decorated the church, with gue.st 
pew.s indicated with blue, yellow 
and mauve .spring flowens.
The Rev. J. A. G. Wilson per­
formed the ceremony.
The lovely dark-ftaired bride 
wa.s given in marriage by her 
■father and wore an all white 
wedding gown of French lace 
over satin. The bodice was fitted 
with appliqued lace flowers out­
lining the oval necklipe, and the 
sleeves wei'e long. The very full 
skirt was hooped and' had a 
slight train. The headdre.ss wa.s 
■'orined with . Ihe net of the 
I'hapel length veil pleated at the 
back and front of a lace band- 
au; In the shower bouquet were 
)ink ro.ses and stephanotis.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Willitim Krupnick, of Vancouver 
and Miss Harbara Jaggar, of 
West Vancouver, wearing iden­
tical frocks in white lace in Em­
pire .style over a vibrant blue 
taffeta with ' maiiJiing blue 
shoesi mitlli-oolored flower ban­
deaux inlei'iningled with gold 
and silver threads, and carrying 
Colonial bouquets.
George Taylor was the best 
man for his brother, and Ken 
Fawcus and Ron Weatherall, 
fraternity brothers of the groom 
were ushers.
, Mvtsicr .was played by the or­
ganist of the church.
'I'he reception was held at St. 
Mawe.s’ where . the parents of 
the principals received, and the 
bride’s table was covered with ,a 
harid-embroidered bride’s cloth 
4nd centred- with a three-tiered 
wedding cake having bouquets 
qf carnations and iris on either 
side. Pretty floral an-angeitienls 
decorated the reception rooms. '
* Ian Hamilton, We.st Vancou- 
yeiv proposed a toa.st to. the 
bride with the .groom replying 
fnd giving a toa.st to the brides­
maids. -■
’ For ntotofiiig to Carmel-By- 
T.heSea where the honeymoon 
will -be spent the bride: wore a 
cashmere suit ^ in peppermint 
green ..and white with white but­
tons, white hat with a trailing 
black feather at one side, and 
black patept accessories, 
i ' The couple will make their 
home in Kaniloops.
Tea Proceeds 
For Free OES 
Dressings:r
Order of the Eastern Star 
free cancer dressing sta­
tions' and cancer research 
will receive the proceeds 
from a tea to be held on 
Wedne.sday afternoon at 
the ’home of Mrs. T. J. Der- 
man, 888 Fairview road. 
Members of Edinji Chapter 
No. 83, OES, who meet 
weekly at the Masonic Hall 
to make the surgical dress­
ings, will sponsor the tea.
The surgical dre.ssing stations,
J project of the Eastern Slai' in 
Britisli Columbia, have been vn- 
labllshed tliroughout the onlii'e 
province to make and l.ssue the 
dre.ssings without (.-harge (o any 
patient requiring them. Mrs. J. 
L. Hooper, a i)ast matron' of the 
1 local OES chapter, is supervisor 
of the ‘woik in this; district, 
which includes Oliver,. Summer- 
1 land, Princeton and Merritt. 
Mr.s, George Phipp.s and Mr.s. 
'llff Greyeli are in ^charge .of 
tea arrangements and an.invlla- 
;ion is extended t*b the public to 
I attend. A pair of embroidei od 
pillow cases will be raffled lo 
I augment the cancer project 
fund. ■
At Cc^kifig School
The Martha I,iOgan cooking School here on Friday 
in the Penticton High School auditorium and gymna- 
.siuiii attraeted- an audience of approximately 1,400;' 
from this city and neighboring communities, this in all , 
probalnlity a record gathering of women for this cityt ; 
The s'jhuol directed by Miss Marjorie' Ellis, home econ­
omist from Toronto, vyas officially opened by Mayor 
C. O.scar Matson. Among those assisting at the .cook-, 
ing school were MisS Muriel Young, home economic.s 
teacher with the local high school; six of her pupils' 
and Bjorn Bjornsdn, as ma.ster of ceremonies.
Sponsored by Canadian Gen-’*'"” —- - —
eral Electric and local food'doal-! f’/OrsncG Nigntingale 
the event was planned
vMATS^ AND: GHAIPAD C<>VERS wil 1 acid • A ^ay 'touch to 
r break fast nook. These set t ■ with their contrasting edging are q uickly
.PenHcfdh U.B.Ct Afiijiirii Associa
^. ■Opresenl*--the •: Tv--
O.B.e. PLfiYERS CLUB
in
’The Barrett's ol Wimble Street
Wednesdays May 8 p.m.
At the Pehticton'High School Auditorium 
Admission $i;0Q;
Tickets on Sale at Harris Music Shop - 
Proceeds to U.B.C. Alumni Scholarship Fund
CROCHETED
any kitchen d
crocheted. If; you . yyquf^ have directions Tor niaking them, just-Send a starrip-
ed, self-addr,edsed envelope to the needlecraft department of this paper requesting 
Place Mats and Chair Pads, leaflet; Nor C-S 427;
stam - 
i .    
Oliver Legion L.Al 
Selects Delegates
OLIVER — Final arrangernents 
1 were made by the Canadian Le­
gion Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch 
No, 97, at their meeting here 
Wednesday night-' to' send two 
delegates to the annual B.C. con­
vention of the CLLA to be held 
in Prince George this year from 
May 29 to June 1;
The delegates;* Mrs.; Elsie 
Rolke, president, and 'Mrs. E. 
Hallett, recording secretary, will 
■eaye Oliver on May 28 and take 
the bus from Penticton.
;A:TAM,OUSV;F>tATeR5 TlttvvrHE
Tonight and Tuesday
May 16-17 2 Shows—-7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Regular Price^Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children 20c
:G1
More than 150 delegates, officials and visitors were 
present at the one-day .rally of South Okanagan and 
Similkameen District Women’s Institutes held in Kel­
owna on Tuesday when Mrs. John Bowen-Colthur.st, of 
this city, was returned to the office of pre.sident for the 
ensuing year. Other.s returned to serve for the 1955-56 
term were Mrs. E. Evans, Okanagan Palls, vice-presi­
dent; Mr.s, Gordon Ritchie, Summerland, secretary ; 
Mrs. Whitaker, Summerland, ‘and Mis.s E. Dunnett, 
Cawston, directors. , '
Mrs. S. E. Gummow, isuperln iK
PLUS... Special Featurette, 
“THE FINAL TWIST”
Mon. Attendance Nile - — Tues. Fote<Nite
TOTAL OFFER $200.00
Wednesday to Saturday
May 18-19-20-21 2 Shows—6:15 and 9:00 p.m.
Solurday—Continuous From 12:30 p.m.
$6,000;000 and 2 Vt Yours To Make
"'A brilliantly ftofailf scoratl and phatagraphod film








Cinemascope Prlcet In E^ecf
tendent of JS.C. Institutes, from 
Victoria, wa\s among the dl.stln- 
gui.shod guest.s atlending the 
district’s seventh annual rally.
Kelowna Alderman Dick Park­
inson, In. welcoming the visitors 
on behalf of tho city, prasented 
district president ' Mr.s. Bbwen- 
Colthurst will! a sliver Jubilee 
si)oon.
•Other visiting officials were 
Mrs. A. A. Shaw, Vaneouver, 
provincial president; Mrs. ,R. 
Doe, VaiK.'ouvor, ))rovlnc|al "see- 
relury-lrea.surer; Mrs. 'J. East, 
Keremeos, past provincial presl-, 
deni. Mrs. C. M. Nkhol, Is pre> 
sldenl of tho Kelownli Inslltute 
wlilch was host to the rally. 
Itl-ISOI.IITIONS 
llesolulions adopted included 
one uij'ing the provlikdnl govern- 
meni lo take immediate steps to 
replace the old ))ulldlngs cur­
rently being ti.sed for the gli'ls’ 
indu.strlal school, becau.se of Ihe 
(le|)lorahle conditions there. An­
other ro.sointinn euUo<l for the re­
moval of 5 percent lux on tetsi- 
agers’ clothing hut Mrs. Gum­
mow later Informed tito women 
that In Instances where sludonts 
lU’esent theli' siudenl cards, elolh- 
Ing purchases are tax fts*e, Oth­
er Important resolution was lhat 
dealing with crime comics urg­
ing the government lo lmpo,se 
Htrleler censorship on children's 
comic l)00kH.
Seventeen of the 18 Institutes 
In the district'were present for 
the parley. Total momber.shlp Is 
close to .359. In B.C. there are 
2.3R gi’mti)s. Penlleton has the 
largest group with 48 members 
and Crest on Is .second with 30 
rnembors. Oldest hi.slltule Is the 
Summerland group which was 
organized 4.5 yeai's ago.
Ml'S. T. F. McWilliams gave an 
interesting talk on “Women of 
I'odpy'' referring to the many op­
portunities for world service es- 
Ijcclally through UNICEF and 
UNE.SCO.
IIANDICllAFr DISPLAY
IJ'iplay of Iinndlcraftn from 
llie various In.stltutes Included 
rugs, crolchetlng, embroidery, 
leather work, and also a special 
fllsplay of work done by Mrs. 
Kenda .Snyer of Orovllle, Wash­
ington, fealiuhig hats, hag.s and 
dolls.
Mr.s.' W. Hinco, Ea.st Kelowna 
W.I., wa.'j presented with a life 
membership In the organization 
and a pin for her outstanding 
work in tho Institute.
Similar plcnlojo one which was 
held lust year at the Peace Arch 
on Canadian-American border will 
l>e held this year on .the Ameri­
can side in tlie Graiige Hall next 
Tuesday May 17. >
PNK EKI1IUIT.S 
Ml'S. Shaw, a member of the 
PNE urged the women to. enter 
more exlillilts in tlie PNE since 
It Is a splendid opportunity for 
displaying their vyork. Penticton 
aiul Summerland have won |)rl/.os 
in Ihe past for thidr exltlhlts.
Mrs. Gummow in her address, 
Hli’cssed project No. 129, a Ibi- 
Hod Nallons effort,which Calls 
for the erection of a demonittra- 
llon eeniro In Ceylon which, she 
explained, could he'readily paid 
for If every W.I, were lo eonlri- 
hule .liri.on lo Ihe eaiisc,
Ml’S, Doe In her provincial 
li'eaHlurer’M report Included a re- 
Hume of the work done through 
the Mrs. Wall. Memorial Fund 
which Is u.se:l to provide dormi- 
lories loi' ffli'ls at UBC.
'I'ea was served holh In the 
afternoon and evening by Ihe 
l-’etlernilon of Ihe United Church 
who uls»> catered for iho noon 
luncheon. Enlerlalnmenl tlurlng 
Ihe afternoon liuiliuled a vocal 
solo “Bless 'I'hls Hou.se'’ by Mrs, 
T. G. Crosby with Mrs. H. T. 
Elford a,s accompanist. Patrice 
and Vella Munson, dainty hai- 
lerlnas prc.senled a dance duel 
“The Hag Dolls" aecompahled by 
Mm. F. Hendc on the piano.
Penticlon W1 members attend­
ing the rally were Mrs. Guy 
Hi'oeltf pi’e.sldent; Mrs. P, Vliuid, 
Mrs. E. S. Bearerofl and Mrs. L, 
MeCorkel.
lomal
Diplomas were presented oh 
Friday in the Red Cross Centre 
to 16 who had completed a Red 
Cros.s Horne Nursing course un­
der the direction of Mrs., Leigh­
ton Traviss. -
Many qualified lecturers.assist­
ed with the course which is en­
tirely,free, the only charge being 
made for the hook of instruc­
tions. .Mi.s.s A. E." McEac-hran, 
home economics teacher at the 
Penticton High School, spoke on 
the value of a well-baliSnced diet; 
Mr$. Gertrude Hotson, R.N., pre­
sented a lecture on general nur­
sing of the .aged, and Mi.ss Joan 
Appleton, Public Heallli Nurse 
discu.ssed the spread and preven­
tion of communicable dl.seases.
As well as attending the classes 
the group visited the Penticton 
Hospital for free 3’.H, x-rays and 
at another time visited the Val­
ley View Lodge. .
Among Iho,so receiving home 
nursing cortifieutes w<>re Mrs. D. 
I.e,slio, Mrs, M. Thomson, Mi’s. 
G. McLa(?hlnn, Mrs. D. Huvelnnd, 
Mrs. 11. Pollock, Mrs. E. Luck, 
Ml.ss M. Traviss, Miss R. Weeks, 
Mrs. 11. Peddle, Mrs. A. Corner, 
Mrs. M. Fucoy, Mrs. E. Waddell, 
Mrs. L, May, Mrs R, Treilvlng, 
Miss M. Clifford ami Mr.s. P, 
McDonald.
Doctor Of Medicine • 
Degree For Jean
TtMiss Jean Adele Ure;‘daughter 
ijlT Mrs. VJphn.; ]Ure,;; of. • Kaleden, 
the late' Mr:. lire; will Tec^ive 
ihe degree of doetbr of medicihe 
'rom the, University 6f British 
Columbia at ceremonies today in 
tlje University armory. :
I j Miss Ure, who was born'in, the 
Dkanagan, received. her eqrly ed­
ucation hero and was an honor 
'raduate from ^ the Vpenticton 
;j|gh School witft the ’9lass of 
1948. She attended Victoda Col- 
ege for ■ two years prioy to at- 
ending UBC.
•: Mrs. Uro 'is at A:he coast to • at 
Lend the graduation ceremonies 
iccompanied by her youngest 
daughter, Miss Ruth Ure. They 
will bo joined in Vancouver by 
Ml.ss Marjorie Uro, a nurse in 
training at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria,
ers, m  us 
one of the birthday gifts to Ca-, 
nadian women, given by Swift’s 
on their- centennial. J'he .school 
wa.s both interesting and itr.struc- 
tivo and each irersorr attorrding 
was pr-e.serrtcfl with a pocket-si-zc 
cook book on meal pi-epar-ation. 
S<;v(‘r-.-il other lucky women went 
irome with pr-izes var-ying from 
food Iramper-s to 'an oloetr-ie 
rattge.
Among tho interesting foods 
pr-epared by Mi.ss Ellis in her- 
two-hour- demonstration were 
lemon Irarbecuod chicken, baked 
ham, .sausage mounds, Swedi.sh 
nieat ring, pie made fr'om pud­
ding filling, barbecued frankfur­
ters, choose loaf and a .specialty, 
iho centenniar sandwich. At the 
elVr.Se of the school those foods 
wer-o all given to Alex Inch, lo­
cal welfare officer, fpi- distribu­
tion to needy, farrrilies.
Highlighting tho school wer-e 
the many useful hints presented 
by Martha Logan. She. explain­
ed the advantage of using a 
meat thermometer, the use of a 
canvas jacket on the rolling pin; 
she explained the correct pro­
cedure for defrostirig meats, 
how to cut down on waste en- 
ei-gy by having all ingredients 
and equipment handy when pre­
paring ; anything. She pointed 
out the qualities to look for in 
a roast of beef; she showed the 
audience the new method of pre­
paring a turkey for the oven, 
-using a fresh frozen turkey that 
is self-tucked, how to make a 
mocha icing -with left-over cof­
fee from breakfast, use of a 
plastic bag for gently kneading 
pie crust or.biscuit dough; and 
a few hints on how to ga,rnish 
and dress various meat courses, j 
Prior to the ■ drawing for - -the 
various; prizes. Peach Festival 
Queeh'elect, Miss Sharon ' Crook, 
appeared on , the stage to be pre- 
.sented with ' a bouquet from 
[Swift’s and the VGeneral Electric 
Company.. * ; T,'-. .'■
Young Angus Leslie was call­
ed from the audience to make 
the draw. ■ for the electric; range 
and other prizes with the former 
going to Mrs. J., L;' Bowering. 
Othfers holding wirtnirig tickets 
were Mrs. K. Hehshaw, electric 
roner;,Mrs. C. H. Denike, West 
Summerland, radio; Ella Munn, 
electric hand mixer; Mrs. Dave 
Scott,, turkey; Mrs. R. L. Smith, 
veal roaist; Mrs. Grace Pinske, 
jeef roa.st; Mrs. James H. Duns- 
den, lamb roast; Mrs. L. Stoveh- 
.son, bag of fertilizer; Mrs. J. R. 
Nevins*; Mrs. J. Ward, Mrs,. H. 
Fiske, Mrs; O. W. Widemah, 
Mrs. E. V. Stevens, Mrs. H. 
Riens and MrS. H. Bari'ltt, ham­
pers. ’ -.
Tea Very Succes.sful
OLIVER - Undei- able conven­
ors Mrs. R. A. Jardine and Mrs. 
W. M. Rel)uni, the Florence 
Nightingale tea and .sale held 
under tlie auspices of the Hos­
pital L.'idies’ Auxiliaries in the 
Catholic Pai-isli Hall on .Salui- 
day wa.s .-i Siu-cc.s.';.
Mothci- .Superior o'f (he St. 
Martin's Iiospital ;iiui Mrs. C. J. 
Bciiilley i'(a-eived the visitors.
The beautiful air.-mgement.s in 
the hall di'ew pi-ai.so for Mrs. F. 
Stanford, in charge of (ks-ora- 
lions.
Lucky ticket liolders for the 
raffles were Dr., A. C. Stobnick 
who won tlie noedle-iioinl stool 
made by Sister Celine, and L. 
Stewart who won Iho little l»oy ' 
doll with complete wardrobe 
made and donated by Mrs. Al­
bert Millar.
The door prize, a daffodil cake 
made by Mrs. Paul Eisonhut, 
went to Mrs. E. Sdioles.
Tho event was well' attended 
and the pr-bcoeds go to buy an 
oxygon lent for St. Marlin’s hos­
pital.
D- NELSON-SMITH
'^ayor C. Oscar Matson 
\ddresses Pensioners
Mayor Oscar Matson present 
ed a very Interesting resume of 
hi,s recent trip to Germany fni 
Ihe World Hockey Tournjiment 
lo 110 members of tho Old Age 
Pensioners at theh'^ monthly 
meeting, in the Canadian Legion 
Ilnll.
Following tho hu.sino.ss portion 
of tho mooting when It was an 
nouncod that the regular showing 
of films will ho hold on Tue.sday 
at 2:30 p.m. in iho United Church 
hall, the membor.s participated In 
a .social hour.
Highlighting the afternoon was 
the celebration of several mom 
hers' birthdays, Mr.s, N. M. Brit
Mrs, H. II, Whitaker loturncd 
lo her home on Ellis sti’oot on 
.Sunday aflernomi after siuindlng 
Ihe past ten days as ii patient In 
Ihe Penlleton Hospital,
Mrs, A. J. Cowle with her son 
Bruce will le.’tve the latter part 
of this moiilh lo join Mr, Cowle 
In Regina. Mr. Cowle, former 
Kettle Valley Railway division 
superintendent here for the 
CPR, wa.s recently Iran.sferred 
to the Saskatehewan city.
I'hU advcriliement U not luihliiihfd nr 
dlsployod by ihe l.iquor Conirol Hoard 
or by. ibe Ciovi-rnmeni of Hriilili 
qoliimbia.





On the coast of British-Colum­
bia, If fire is kept out of the 
logged areas, the forest wUl re­
generate itself. On a , bdrned 
area It may bo noeo.ssary to 
plant trees.
ton, Mr.s. T. J. Johrison, Mrs. May 
TebhuU, Mrs. J. J. Stuart, R. 
Young, Mr.s. Amy Roberts, Mrs. 
M/ Colib and Mrs. W. Prescott.'
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. .
MON.-TUES,-WED.
Rlay 1(5, 17, 18
Lana Turner, Carlos 
Thompson, (*ier ^ngeli.
"Flame find The 
Flesh"
Teehnieolor Drama
One Show Monday to 
' Friday—8 p.m.
T.wo Shows Saturday Nito 
7 and 9 p.m.
New WIDE SCHKEN - 




Children 20e (tinder 10 Free)
Mon.-Tues., May 16-17 
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Wednesday-Thursday, May 18-19
Claudette Coulbort •< Fred MacMurray • Margbrlo Main
“THE EGG AND !’
Mr.s. C. W. Nlcholl, Victoria 
drive, will he hostesK tomorrow 
evening to membefs of (he pntil 
Malron.s' Club, Ord'er of the 
Eastern Star.
Ill III ♦ •
Tho monthly meeting of the 
l<lwa.ssa Club will be Iteld at the 
homo of Mrs. J. T. Young, Mon­
day evening, May 30, and not a-s 
previously arranged for May 23.
jpa.sfs'tcsiir...
,.. REAL ECONOMY, TOO I
When you!d like to do busineii promptly ,1 ; . add 
dayi to .vacations ... or be, homo sooner— 
fly CPA., You'll discover speed, comfort and 
hoipHalify that got* you there 1 fresher than you 
started/at the thriftiest fares ever.
To CALGARY $30.30
FASTEST TO 5 CONriNBNTS AND 6*5 "COMMUNITIES IN’
THE PENTIGTON HERALD, MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955 Page Three
Today 200 canvassers, men and wo­
men of all walks of life, your neighbors 
and ours, will be knocking on doors ap­
pealing for funds in the second Pentic­
ton and District Welfare Appeal cam­
paign to be helcl here..
United Appeal was organized and 
conducted in Penticton and district for' 
the first time last year and the response 
was desdribed by officials as “satisfac­
tory,” although collections fell far short 
of'the objective.
This year Peiuicton and district is 
being asked to open its pur.se strings 
to the extent of .^18,000. A tidy .sum, 
but small in relation to the fact that 
the money will serve the needs of nine 
organizations.
There is no need to laud further the 
work being clone by the organizations 
.Joined in this one appeal. It is only 
necessary to I’un over their name.s to 
realize the diversified fields of human 
suffering and needs, which they do all 
in their powei’ to alleviate and to fill. 
They are: Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society. Canadian Cancer 
Society, Kinsmen’s Polio Fund, Cerebral 
Palsy. Canadian Institute for the Blind, 
Boy Scout Association, Girl Guides A.s- 
sociation, St. John’s Ambulance Society, 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.
No one can doubt after perusing. 
those names, that their dollars will be 
put to good use. There is, however, one 
important fact of this United Appeal 
I drive. whiph,, c9,pp.o.t, .be.,,0^^^ stressed—






'The ways of, government, regardless ;
I of political hju.es, are often weird and 
wonderful to behold.and the man in the 
street can be forgiven if, on the pdd r 
occasion, he questions.the 
peciple who sit in office over him.
British Columbia’s-Social Credit gov­
ernment has pulled; its share of bohers, * 
110^; the least of which is the spectacle 
wefsaw in Penticton last week. A, ludi- ; 
croiis spectacle of a government, set-up 
conciliation board debating; solemnly 
whether or not to recommend an in­
crease in wages for hospital einployeeSv, . 
— Ihis despite the fact thaf thje govern- - 
mept',*%^'r'epresehted by* Health • Mih'isr • ' 
ter^Bfic Martin; - had effecHvely wetoed 
granting such increase by issuing an ' 
hold'the line order on ho.spital operat­
ing;! costs. ‘ i :
The:‘hpjd ,:the. line on co.sts order may ­
be |fully Justified from* an economic 
point of view, but what ijow? As we 
understandj' it the conciliation board sit­
ting in Penticton favors an increase for 
ho.spital workers. We can only presume 
from this that the workers! demands are 
not^altogeiher. out of line; This is demon­
strated by the fact that at many hos- 
pit|ls throughout the province increases 
have been granted either as a result of
appeal. ' Nine organizations, nine-in-one, 
are Joined in making this approach.
In answering this appeal we ask you 
to pause apd think.: Instead of nine ap­
peals spread over the year there will 
be one. In.stead of nine knocks upon 
your door th^re will be one. When that 
knock comes the situation calls for sim­
ple arithmetic.' It is only logical and it 
is certainly only common honesty to 
multiply the usual donation by nine.
There are, however, only few people 
who can afford to pay out in one lump 
sum the normal amount of their charit- 
aole donations over the year. Because 
of this there is a deplorable tendency 
to give the canva.sser what one can im­
mediately afford and shrug off the fact 
that by doing so one is penalizing tho.se 
worth.v. groups which banded together 
in a desire to save citizens from a series 
of repetitious appeals and in the inter­
ests of economy and efficiency.
The United' Appeal canvas.sers are 
not asking you to empty your pockets 
to make an immediate donation. The 
canva.s.sers have pledge fdrms and those 
who do not desire to make their pay­
ments at once have only to pledge 
themselves to pay.
The impoi'tant thing is,that we all 
bear in mind that this appeal is. nine- 
in-one and that in the name of charity 
and in all honesty, our donations or our 
pledges to donate-should measure up, 
at least, to the total we would normally 
contribute'over the year to a series of 
individual appeals. «
conciliation board recommendations, or 
agreement being reached’ between 
unions and boards.
I
These agreemenlsi were negotiated in 
good faith but now Health Minister 
Martin says the government will not be 
responsible. ' • '
Hopital boards throughout the prov­
ince are seriously concerned. Many of 
them are novv too deepl'^ involved to, be 
able , to cbmP.ly . with the government 
edict. Contracts have been duly signed 
and sealed and mu.st be honored and 
the British Columbia Hospital Insurance 
. Seryice,v if for no other' reason than the- 
fact that Health Minister Martin came 
, up about six months too late with his 
freeze costsi order, should fo'ot the bill.
The alternative seems to be, accord- 
;ing to various hospital board spokesmen, 
the eirccting of economies which will re­
sult in a drastic lowering of the stand­
ards of . hospital care. That we do not 
think the hpspital insured people of 
British Coluimbia should be expected to 
take. Economy by all) means, but not 
econom.v at the expense of people of 
British Columbia, who through the sales 
tax pay for and have the right to expect 
top notch hospital care. •
VICTORIA—What is the His­
toric Sites and M o n u m e n t s 
Board?
Many people are asking that 
question since the stir created 
here in recent days when a 
plaque, erected by the Board, 
was unveiled lo the memory of 
Emily Cair, painlei' and writer, 
native of Victoria (187i-19d.'5). 
whom llie plaque ranks among 
the few immortals of Canada.
'Phe liistoric Sites and Monu­
ments Board is composed of rep- 
re.sentaiives of each pi'ovince of 
Canada, appointed liy tlie Otta­
wa government. Tlieir duly is to 
apprai.se out.standing Canadians 
and important events in Cana­
dian life, and suilalily mark 
them with broiv/.e jilaqiies.
When this hoard honors a por- 
.son or an event, that person be­
comes iui eminent Canadian—a 
national figure and the event 
becomes one of tli(* really im- 
pci'i.shablo stones in llie pathway 
of our national life.
• These plaques are not lianded 
out indiscriminately. For nearly 
10 yoar.s the Board debated whe­
ther or not Emily Carr should 
lie made an eminent Canadian.
The life and works of a i)er- 
.son suggested are gone into 
thoroughly. If is not enough 
lhat a per.son was a prominent 
British Columbian. His ■work 
must have reached out and 
touched' all Canada, have been 
of importance to all Canada, a.s 
much importance to the people 
of Nova Scotia and Newfound­
land as to the people of this 
irovincG. >
J'^or that reason awards of 
Historic Sites . and' Monuments 
Board ..plaques -Have been rai^ 
in this pfovincG. Of the dozens 
of noted provincial'; figures In 
our history of more than a :'cen- 
tury, only • five haye made the 
grade that ranks them by the 
Government; of Gahada as emi­
nent figureff—powers in the na­
tional life of our land.





Not for the first time do we 
read that the Red Cro.ss dld'not 
reach its quota in money and 
blood donalion.s. Now, why aren’t 
they practical about it and 
charge .$2.‘5 or .$.50 for blood trans- 
fu.sions where the receiver never 
gave a-drop of his own blood 
when he or she could and should' 
have done so. Plea.se don’-I tell
1— James Douglas, founder of
British Columbia. He rates he- 
caiuse what he did brought civil-1 me lhat can’t .be’done. I am sure 
i'/.ation and Briti.sh law and or- -such a policy would change the 
der to the fiirthest reaches of etnire picture' about donations 
what was to become the last if given enhugh publicity, 
western outpost of Canada. There are too many ’ people
2- Amor de Cosmos, that who think they can always get
strange, eccentric bachelor, who -something for nothing. It is 
was the leader in the light to about time tliey learn that such 
have the Crown Colony of Brit- an outlook is not only false anc 
ish Columbia become a province stupid but can be quite expen 
of Canada in 1871. He rates he- sive too. Hit them where they 
i-au.se his vision linked Canada feel it most, no, not in the groin 
from Atl.-intii; to Pacific!, de Cos- hut the pocketbook. It has been 
mos was horn in Nova Scotia; proven in the past that such 
his name was William Smith, people can’t be reached by ap 
At the California gold rush he pealing to. their hearts and even 
found .so many Bill Smiths that to their self-interest. If they 
lie - became irked, had the Cali- need blood in the future then let 
fornia Legislature change his them pay' for if and thereby 
name lo Amor do Cosmos--lov- unwittingly, help the Red Cro.ss 
er of the univer.se. How fanta.s- to extend their actions- for the 
tic! de Cosmos founded The good of all 
l i.’iily Colonist here in 1858; he | ■ HANS'FELDT,
wa.s .second Premier of British 
Columbia, for years was Vic­
toria’s member in the House of 
Commons; he died here, an old I Trees grow from, three places 
man, .slightly out of his mind. only—the branch tips and the
o T-,.. T O loot tips increase the length and.1 Di. J. S. PlaskoU, which is the
lionally-known astronorner, for j. layer Just inside the
years superintendent o£ the Fed-j diameter.
(Continued from Page One) 
lar.
Since the international “clas­
sic” will not be televised, to 
homes, the pi'omoters expect the 
richest gate ever drawn by a 
fight west of the Mississippi, ap­
proximately $350,000.
Tommy Farr of"Wale.s, the 
last British challenger, failed to 
take the crown from Joe Loiiis 
in 1937, but ,he lasted the dis­
tance.
Marciano, the ring’s first per 
fect-record lieavyweight cham­
pion, is favored at the lop.sided 
odds of 10-1 to register liis 48th 
siiaignt professional victory to 
night as he makes his fifth title 
defense.
But should underdog Don pro­
vide an upset — possibly; by re- , 
opening the split in Rocky’S noseA ' 
- he would be the fitst native- ... 
born English citizen to win the 
heavy ci'own. Bob Fitzsimmons, '' 
though born in England. waS.-hi y 
naturalized United States citizen 
when he took the title from ? 
James J. Corbett in 189,7. ;
Ih case; of a Cockell victory " 
they are contracted for a rehirn, 
title bout somewhere in the; 
United States within 90 days.
Nearly 60 -percent of British. 
Columbia is unsuitable for grow- 
ing' any commeiHiial c o v e t. 
About 38 percent of the land is 
be.st suited to growing trees.
■When the old growth trees; are 
all cut and British Columbia is 
covered in young timber, enough 
wood should grow to build -an 
average hou.se every 16 seconds, 
24 hours a day, 365 days a yeai-i
Naramata. >.
(am
I Democracy isn’t a bargain basement 
'spe^Cial. You can’ti buy it cut-rate by 
elbpwihg a sufficient number of ribs 
and squashing ‘6very toe between you 
and the bargain counter. It is some- 
thirjg ybu purchase with a maximum of 
.sacrifice and a minimum bf trumpeting. 
Above all, you can’t buy it unTess you 
recbgnize it. ?
I^erhaps too many of us arc shopping 
these days for a sla.shed-price dernoc- 
ruey, only to find thut,when^ w,e want to 
use it, it Isn’t really what we need. True 
democracy ha.s two es,sentlal ' ingred­
ients. 'Phey may be called! “'freedom 
from” and “freedom for.” And they so 
depend on each other that . 6no can’t
clo.se, a relation "to seasons as 
the miserable affliction known 
as hay fever. 'Ihe rea.son is well 
known; tho mo.st common var­
iety Is .directly related to the 
pollination of certain' plants and 
tho .sensitivity of the viefini to 
these pollens.
Although people may be .sen­
sitive’ to different pollens, far 
and away tho most importnat 
in tho Northern Hemisphere a.re 
those of llie ragweed family 
in terms of “freedom from”, and gave a I which are oxti'omely vvlde.spread
work without the other.
Maybe it’s time we quit thinking only
oral Government’s asti’ophysical 
observatory atop Little Saanich 
Mountain on the outskirts of 
Victoria. He rates; because the 
work he did reached put to bene­
fit all Canada, indeed, all the 
world. '
4- r-Judge. F. W. rioway. of New 
Westminster. He rates because 
his historical; research of British 
Columbia and: the;whole Pacific 
Ocean, is of. great value to a pro­
per understanding of the back­
ground of this region, because 
his books on history are a 
“must” in a study of the past 
of the Pacific area.
5— Eniily ; Carr; described bn 
her plaque “portrayer ' of; the; 
British Columbia scene.'!^ -rShe 
rates because she has done for 
Canada vwhat; Word.swofth did 
for, England, and she . did. it in 





24 MO. 24 MO.
529.59 756.56
Repoy Monthly - $12 $28 $40
Abovp poymonti cover everylhinqf 
fven $ . Po/mtnit,/or in*bttwoen. omouoh ore in proporfion. (Con.)
we Make loam
..ONEjMP
Phonc^first and give us a few simple * 
facts. Upon approval, come in to sj^ • 
and pick up tho cash. Whether you J 
want extra cash sow or wish to reduce « 
monthly payments and clean up bills * 
through our Bill Consolidation Service. • 
phone.... write . . . or.come in today! J
221 MAIN STREET, !2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagor 
OPEN EVENINGS'BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HQURS 
loont made to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of- Conada
IntroiducingthBnewly improve. 1st PRIZE
■A _THE DOCTOR SAYS^^t
It'sUotTdoEarlyTd 
Start Hay Fever Injections
BY EDWIN P. .IORDAN, M.D.
There is probably no other : much better than waiting until 
human ailment which shows as minute to start injec
And a Sealy POSTIIREPEPK; will 
(aiveii PftEE To O Winner In 
' ThiS'Store!: ■’
Come in for your official entry blank which 
must be used to enter this contest!
little moi’e effort to our “freedom for.” 
Perhap.s it’.s time we realized that once 
we’re free, we mu.st buckle down to the 
tiiing.s we’re free to do. ''
The bigge.st danger in shopping for 
democracy in the bargain basement lies, 
after all, in the other cheap items on 
sale at adjoining counters. A few of 
them: disinterest in civic affairs; fail­
ure to vote; over-dependence on govern­
ment hanebJuts; discouragement. If the 
iomptation to buy these becomes too 
compelling, we may end up with more 
than wo hargainod for. ’
and which pollinate for a month 
roughly following Augu'sf 15 
(depending on tho location).
For tlio.so who arc .sensilivc 
lo ragweed pollen, it is not too 
soon to con.sldor injections for 
tho coming .sea,son.
Some victims of rngwood hay 
fever seem to do well If they 
take Iho Injections for several 
month,s prior to tho beginning 
of the fall ragweed-hny season.
he decision ns to which mol- 
hod Ip follow .should vest with 
the (loi,'lor giving tho'trenlmont
lions.
Sufferers from hay fever do | 
not all got the same, amount of 
relief from thib treatment.; How­
ever, the results obtained toda;^ 
are belter than they were .sev­
eral years ago.
Some people who receive the 
treatments get almost complete ] 
relief. A lai’ge number are great­
ly improved; that is, instead of 
being completely miserable for 
111 roe of four weeks, they may 
1)0 really uncomfortable for only ] 
a few days.
Some people .seem to get lit­
tle, if £uiy, relief from this treat-1 
rnent. But tho number of people | 
who are in this group seems to 
he constantly .shrinking.
With this in mind, people who 
have fall hay fever and plan to 
try the Injection treatment 
should start soon.
'.riio improved pollen extracts I 
and Ineroased knowledge of 
what do,se.s to give has greatly | 
Improved the (dinnces for com- 
lilelo recovery, or at least I 
enough improvement lo make
HOME
Phone 5707 74 Front St.
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE* . . . or $20,000 
IN CASH! ' Guaranteed Annuity provided by 
the famous North American Life and CaSiU- 
alty Co. Here’s financial security ... the 
chance to travel, enjoy your favorite hob­
bles, really live *Once you- reach. 55.,; ,
Round trip all expense P^wX- ^o?dtidnt;f^^ 
2 via TWA Airlines! Plys^ ^^00 *0 
as you please! Gioripus ’twO; vyeeK vaca 
Thrilling flight on famous '■Gonsfelldh^ 
Stay qt luxury, hotel in Parlsi visit night clubs; 
restaurants, museums, thedtresl-
.1955 Packard ■ Cdrlfabeap ^ Most
Exciting Fine Car in the World! . 275 h.p:, 
engine.; Mightiest y':8; in a modern automo­
bile! Leather upholstery, 2 and 3-tone cbl- 
' ouf combinations! . Torsljon-level fide! .
;here’s AL^VOU Pd toemtIri
liat lit* toKthltSiitflirJiiaffi'
ONCE .YOU SipEP ON A SEAIY, YpU'U SAYj ,
••WHAI A MATTRISSI ms STRICTIY OKAYl"
NEITHER TOO SOFT NOR HARD ■
.WITH ITS NEW COMFORTrOARD, ,■
ws HA Ml eep me em MB Am Me em MM ME pm iw pw *9 VR* nb Hi ■■ HP Mi owM Ml
(Ju»l-wrt(« 0 line endliia In.,w,«rd thqf rhymo* wl|h '!^okay”i. ; 
H«rd’* a MmdUi “It’S THE ONE TO KEEP BACK-ACHiS 




In imy evcnl, cllhor method Is the efforl worth wlille.
OUT OUR WAY \ By 1. R. Wiiriams
llwnimiinniTii'
aS&T/ I SAW YOU 
LOOSEM THEM 
BOARDS/ THAT’S ^ 
NO WAY TOA4AKE 
A HIT WITH A f&AL-, 
SHE AINJ'TStUPiP 
EN0U6H ID BELIEVE 
THAT/
IT’S HER AAA TAATRYIW’' 
TO MAKE A HIT WITH- 
SHE PUTS TH’ THICKEST 








(Continued from Page One)
Bod I'npaclly raling l.s a.s fol­
lows! medicine, 15; surgery, d; 
ehlldron, 2; ohsletrles, 4; ha.s- 
IsliK'Is, 4; with 4 private rnoms, 
the halanci* all listed as publle 
[wards, There Is an oporaling 
room, a raillology I'oom, ami a 
small lalioratory to he expanded, 
'rho nurses’ liome lian accommo- 
dfillon ’for seven nurse,s.
There are 17 full time, and 
seven part time employees.
.Special service.s given to pu- 
llenis are annesIhORla, basal mo- 
taholism, lah tests, Inducto-lher- 
ino-llierapy, Infia-red therapy, 
radiology and targanized blood 
(lonor service. •
Eleciroeardlography and elec 
Irotincephnlogrnphy are done at 
Penticlon Hospital,
Admitted patients last year 
were (!00, Hospital days, 5,591, 
with l.ino in private wards, am 
4,431 In pulilie wards. In nddlllon 
there wei'o 4.'tS “newhnrn" hos 
pllal days.
By ruling of ihe BCHIS much 
pitrclia.sing Is done wholesale, 
Local huyhig of fuel, meat, milic 
etc. amount to $.5,000 annually 
Business l,s given to the com 
munity through salaries which 
last year amounted to $47,925.
AI present renovatIoi\B'nro nn
der way In which the offlee.s will 
10 brought downslalr.s nn the 
ight of the main entrance and 
on the lefi a walling room Is he- 
ng construet(.!d. Tlio ward on the 
eft is being made Into Ihree-hed 
one, and the laundry Is lo he 
slrenmllned with a .dryer added, 
rhe.so Improvomonts are lieing 
financed by a granl from Ihe 
municipal council.
Harvey L. Wilson i.s president 
of the hoard; Le.slle Rumbnll and
I. H. Solly, vlee-pro.sldents; S. A. 
MacDonald, Norman Holmes, Dr.
J. C. Wilcox, J. Botuzzl, Mr.s. T. 
B. Lott, and Robert. Alslend, 
elecled rnembors; Mrs. Karle Wll 
son represents the Ladles' Auxll 
Itiry, Cordon Crockett, the pro 
vinelnl government, and F. M 
.Sleuart, tho njitnlclpal minell.
Boeauso of the alterations go­
ing on now the annuol "Open 
Moiiho” will not ho held during 
Ilo.spllnl Week, but the Ladle.s' 
Auxiliary membor.s, convened by 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, will hold a 
Tag Day, tho money raised to 
go to purchase n croupolte, a 
machine which atippllost both 
oxygen and .’■(team for lung casc.i, 
particularly needed for children, 
and any extra will bo used lo 
buy lab (equipment. Mrt. Lott Is 




Captain Morgan Dc Luxe Rum has the touch of true grt^atness 
... a careful .selection of the world’s choicest rums
brought together by master blenders 
In a liqueur rum of rare nnd remarkable worth, 
ilaptain Alorgan De Luxe Rum is available in limited supply^ at a premium price*
This fldverllsement is not published or displayed by the Liqtioi Donlrol Board or by the Government of B.C.
a;.
'■ 'S'
pdatffeut THE PENTiaON HERAlD, MONDAY, MAY 16,1955
Published every MONDAY,. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
VVANTED
GOOtl proposition open for; an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton, 
Herald. 50-tf,
qiasslfled Advertising
— Cash with Copy ~
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-_ 
tion______ _ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters; 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^i^emeiS,^^irths, Subscription Price ^all; ^-00 ^er 
. Ediths, etc., fifty Canada; $5.(i0 by mall in UBLA.
; words.....------- ... 75c
,, Additional words Ic
BoolAeeping charge 
; 25c extra per adver-
tisenient.




Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 • 
News Office 4055
. by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. '
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
EXPERIENCED, office clerk, 
must be good typist, able to take 
shorthand; some knowledge of 
bookkeeping essential, steady 
employment. MSA benefits and 
opportunity; for advancenient. 
Reply to Box 400, Vernon, giv­
ing full particulars regarding 
qualifications. 52-54
FOR your, building program, and 
reliable service please phone 
2013. 50-62
WANTEb
I Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
lt4 acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, anci 
close in, suitable for vegetables 
bulbs, small- fruits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings after 6 24tf
I PIcn’URE framing experUy 
idone, reasonable prices. Stocks 
CJamora Shop. 37-50tf
By NARES INVESTMENTS
(for week ending 13 May, 1966)
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto New York










HINCHLIFFE ~ Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hinchliffo in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 11, 




PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63-tf
JOHNSON — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital May 15, 
1955, Keith Holland Johnson, ag­
ed 37 years. Survived by his 
father, Frederick Johnson in 
England, -two brothers, Edgar in 
London,. England, and Dennis of 
Royal Marines, England. Funer­
al services will be held from St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, Wed- 
nWday, May 18th, at 2 p.m. Can- 
oh AVR. Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
THREE boys bicycles, two bal­
loon tired for $25 each; one 
small boys bicycle for $20; one 
"Matchless” motorcycle perfect 
condition $200. Phone 3271 or call 
second house Lee Ave. 51-tf
FOR SALE
'53 DODGE Convertible, fully 
equipped. Al shape. 700 Mar 
tin St. 53-54
For Better Values
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 2012B, R.R. 1, 
Penticton. 48tf
The members • of, 
Okanagan Council 
I No. 738, United Com- 
f mercial Travelers of 
America, are re- 
ejuested to attend the funeral of 
' our late brother, Keith H. John- 
; son. which will be .held from St. 
Savour’s Anglican Church, Wed­
nesday, May 18 at 2 p.ni.
S. A. Orr, S/C.
A. Westaway, Sec’ty.
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49S Main St.
■ 43-56tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Asphalt Shiri^les & Bpof ing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SlJPPLIES
250 ^Haynegjl^'vfctrr^^/Di^:-?^
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks" '
20tf
YOUNG physician wishes to rent 
an unfurnished, three bedroom 
house commencing June 15, 1955, 
or nearest date. Would consider 
a larger house. Contact Dr. J. 
R. Henniger, 1825 W. 10th Ave., 
Vancouver 9, B.C., or phone
Summerland 5377, 50-59
CLEAN, healthy woman, imme­
diately, to assist elderly couple 
In large garden and small house, 
for four months. Saturday and 
Sunday free. For, interview write 
Box 55, Narmaata. 53-55
GOOD WILL USED Cars ^d 
• Trucks, aU makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.






Must be fond of 
Phone 3025.
54-tf
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Overton 
of Pentictoh wish to announce 
' tlie engagement of their eldest 
;;/daughter, Lenore Kathryn, to Mr. 
;^ker Charles Ogden, son of Mr. 
'£and Mrs. Percy Ogden of Lac La 
vHache, B.C. The wedding will 
take place late this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Smith 
of Whalley, B.C. (formerly of 
Penticton) wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Jacqueline Rae, Medical As- 
' sistant in the RCAF now station­
ed at St. John’s Quebec, to Hen- 
!, ty Laverne Hitchens of Port Al- 
berni, also of the RCAF station- 
.■,ed at Edmonton, Alberta.’ The 




2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney, B.C, _ 
Buchafian’s RlO.P. Black' Austra- 
lorps. Monarch .Hampbars.} Write 
for literature and price l^t
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
hbrhes, lowtdown payments, also 
approved-lots.' Ciioose your own 
homA piaris;)drawn and built rea- 
sohablyi rPhone 3662 after 5:00 
;p.rn;;££1 o- -SD-tf
A BUSINESS girl to share a self- 
contained suite. 800 Main St., 
Penticton. .. 54-tf
EXPERIENCED orchardist to 
lease fiye acre orchard in Pen­
ticton. References necessary. 
Apply Box D54, Penticton Her 
aid.
SUMMERLAND --- Wage dis 
lute between municipal council 
and electrical linesmen will go 
to arbitration following rejection 
by the union of council’s offer.
• After lengthy discussion, coun 
cil offered A. O’keefe, bargain 
ing agent for the linesmen, s 
two-year contract with a five per 
cent increase at th.e end of the 
first year based on' an hourly 
wage rate of $2,
The offer was unacceptable and 
arbitration will result.
In 1953, Summerland Council 
gave a five percent increase in 
lieu of a pension plan. Recently 
the municipal employeo.s’ pension 
was adopted. Consequently the 
council asked electrical linesmen 
to use the five precent nece.ssary 
to make the S’/a percent of pay 
required to implement tho pen 
sion ])lan.
O’keel'e stuck on the fact 
tliui *‘tak(^ home (tay” would 
he less, though llu^ w'orkei* 
actually has mor<^ money 
which is going into the pen­
sion — a type of saving. 
Councillor Richards countered 
that council was interested in 
“payout pay”, which in two 
years had inc)'ea.sed 17 percent 
an hour, considering the pension 
plan.
Reeve Atkinson and the coun­
cil argued that economy of this 
district and the cost of living 
did not justify a raise.
G. A. Carmichael, Kelowna, 
was tlie government concili­
ation officer. Basic pay for - 
linesmen is now $16.80 a day 
or $2.10 an hour for a 40- 
hour week. When pension in­
creases are added, cost to 
municipality will be $17.36 
per day.
Mr. Carmichael stated that 
some employees in industry have 
suggested i-eductions, and that it 
is quite feasible that conciliatory 
talks may be going on one of 
these days regarding lower pay 





.. 55 US funds 
4 Jun
Argu Corp. 1st pfd 1.12Vz 1 Jun
Argus Corp. com .....20 1 Jun
Bank of Montreal ......30 1 Jun
Can. Car &'F. “A” .25 23 May 
Can. Car & F. Ord
Dom. Bridge .....
Gypsum Lime & Al .60
Imperial Oil ..............45
Int’l. Util com............. 40
Massey-Harris pfd 1.12 Va
Mclntyre-Porc. ........  .50
Nat. Drug & Chem pfd .15 
Pato Con. Gold .10-j-.15 27 May 
Pato Cons. Gold .10-f.l5 27 May
Royal Bank ........... 37Ms 1 Juno
Royalite com.............06Va / I Jun
.. .20 23 May 




... ... .Ub'/a / J
Shawinigan W. & P. / 
Common ................. 30 '25
United Corp
May
B” .........10 31 May
FERGUSON Tractor^/ and Fer- 
gu.son System Irriplemeht^.; S^es 
—Service; - Parts. Parker Iridus- 
trial; Equipment Company, au- 
thorfeed dealers; — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial ,2839.
); V
' it’s " dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
45-58 -raatdrlals, ' and ' back every job ’ 
with a new tire guarantee. Re- 
tread-;60Oxl6 —$10.95. ; ,
- peNticton re-treading
/& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
WOMAN desires day . worlt.
Phone 2541. 54-55
BOND REDEMPTIONSt
Avco of Caiiiulu 16 yr. S.F. Ser 
A 6'/2% 1968 "called at 104 20 
May.
Union Acceptance S*F. A 6Vi% 




Burnfi & Co. 6 new com. shs. for 
ea. Cl. A sh. held and 4 com. 
shs. for ea. Cl. B. sh. held
. Subj. approv.
Consolidate Paper 2 new shares 
for, each 1 hejd.
Noranda Mines Ltd. 2 new shares 
for each 1 now held. New 
shares will be mailed to pre­
sent shareholders.
OLIVER — Whether Oliver^ 
and Osoyoos will have a single 
exchange when the dial phones 
419.551 are put intp operation in approxi- 
1 mately two years time will de­
pend on how' the ballots are re­
turned next month. ;
The balldts will go out with 
the next phone bills throughout 
the Oliver-Osoyoos districts and 
those not returned will be con­
sidered as an expression of op­
inion /for' seperate exchanges;
In the single exchange system, 
Laii'd Wight pointed out, that 
tolls in the districts and party- 
lino interference would be elim- 
ated.
According to the phone com­
pany about 3,000 calls a month 
are put in between the two vil­
lages.
It will be two years before the 
dial system goes into effect but 
tho phone company wants to 
know what the people desire as 
orders must be placed for equip 
mont within Ihe next six months.
The board intends to put a 
phono-ringing campaign into ef 
feet, timed with tlie phono bills 
to have a good vote taken. There 
are approximately 800 phones in 
Oliver
Softwoods may be, hard and^ 
hardwoods may ' be soft. These , 
terms distinguish coniferous) 
tt*ees from deciduous trees; Bri-’ 
tish Columbia’s pulp and paper 
comes primarily from softwoods.;
Rhineland-Palatinate will support; 
him on vital rearmament legisla-- 
tion, . 4
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
AGENT' WANTED to handle 
popular brand ' adding machitie. 
Good opportunity for eriterpris- 
Ing hard worker. Apply Box B54 
Penticton Herald.
SEVERAL good used fumacM 
and blpwOTs. Phone 4029 or • call 
at Pacilic P.i^e & Fll^j^e..-, 6T-tf
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-tf
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
.room, 1003 Main. Phono 408.5.
' 46-tf
iTWO sleeping rooms. 427 Hanson 
St. Phone 2767. 49-tf
^ FURNISHED two room suite,
' gas range, no children. 196 Wade 
Avt. or phono 5091. 50tf
DARGjS' ground floor furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette. 
Immediate po.sso.sslon. Apply (114 
Winnipeg St. .52-tf
DON’T 'Buy:")*£''‘ : ' :
Your new chesterfield, until you 
have; seen fthe completely ]new 
and difi;ereii(t.;types;>,p|; seCtlphal 
and curved sectional Nihfestei^ields 
in the new gloribuV springVcolors 
Lovely to look at and priced' to 
please,at GUERARD’S Your Fur­
niture Specialists in Penticton.
.-,4741
CHOOSE now from the new se­
lection of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon, the new viscose 
or that wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any ^ize from a small 
.mat to’wall to wall at 
‘GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
APPROXIMATELY May 25th, 
lady to look after two children, 
ages 2V2 and 3%, while Mother 
is in hospital and for a period of 
approximately two to three 
months thereafter. Will be requir­
ed to do somecbokihg and house­
keeping. Position may become 
. permanent. Phone 4180. 362 Main 
St. 54-56










SEE tho new beautiful colors 
available In the new wool carpet­
ing, lovely tones of- turquoise, 
cocoa brown, gold, .sage green 
and rqrto, wall to wall or room 
size. See us for an estimate at— 
GUERARD’,‘3 Your furnishing 
specialist in Penticlon. 47-tf
THREE bedroom modern home, 
full sized basement, good .sized 
lot wilh- U , few fruit treo.s. Im­
mediate po.ssession. 235 HUslings 
Ave. For Information call 74 











-- HDIO Allis Chalmers 
-- 1ID7 Allis Chalmers
— I1D5 Allis- Chalmers
.Several logging trucks and c(iulp 
ment.
,19.55 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
Icon,sod and Insured. Now car 
guarantee. Best buy In town.
TO'l’EM n’RACTOR CO. LTD, 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
1953 MACK LOGGING TRUCK 
Model B608, with Hayes Ander­
son 18 ton -tandem trailer. 12’ 
bunks. Prioid at $16,200 for quick 
sale. Reply to Box E53, Pen­
ticton Herald. . 53-55
UNFINISHED h6use trailer, 22 
ft. complete-with oil .cook stove, 
table, chairs,,' double bed, bed 
chesterfield, built in clothes and 
kitchen' cupboards. Phono 3271 or 
call second house Lee Ave.
51-tf
TWO iKJdroom homo, furnace, 
Pembroke bath, wired 220, half 
acre. Phone 2983. 53-54
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo, 
harboring at Brodlc’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs, Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 lor appointments,
24-tf
OLDER modern two storey, four 
bedroom homo. A real buy al 
$1200. Only $1000 down. Phone 
3412. 52-1 r
WELL Insulated warohniiso 30'x 
40' at West Summerland. Ideal 
. for small factory. $40.00 monlh- 
^ ly. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Bo.\ 67. 
West Summerund. F'29-tf
SLEEPiNG room, prlvale eii- 
trance. 308 Ellis SI. .53-.5.5
FIVE room furnished house 
available immediately. No small 
children. Call al 03.5 Van Horne 
St. aflor 5:30 p.m. or phone 
3382. .51-50
A THREE room modern unfur' 
nlshed du|)lex, suitable for a 
couple. Clo.so in. Phono .5503.
FOR SALE
PUKE Ellington is (Timing to the 
Arena on Jutie Otii. Pon’t miss 
him.
CAFE, doing over .$25,000 a year. 
Clean and well located, living 
quarters, Apply Bo.x C54, Pontic 
ton Herald. 54-.5n
all oxtra.s, phono ,5378. .54-.50
•NO negative? Have Ilia I old 
])holo copied. Wo can copy your 
photos, (.•ortlficateH or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
5i-G3-tX
OR TRAPE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine nnd Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and flttlngtf; chain, stool pinto 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2,50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-tf
FPOTRicShavoriTepalrH 
pleto service with parts for all 
maIto.i always it) stock. Cliff 
Grcyoll, Radio Poctor, Plal 4303.
33-46tf
GLIPDEN — WONPER PAINTS 
Sprod Satin and Sprod Gloa.s 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Plal 2940
37-50tr
“CpPPWlLL”, Uccd (^am-wity 
pay m,qre tyhy takq Icp?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phoiio or^ wrltot , . .,
Howard & While Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628.
36-4911
TWO bedroom homo in West 
Summerland, has 220 wiring, 








1955 DOIKiE CLUB COUPE 
$2669,00
1955 DODGE SUmiRUAN 
.$26:il).00
,1955 DODGE HARD’rOP 
$3295.00
19.55 De.SOTO FOHDOR SEDAN 
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
NANAIMO AVE.





Several now shipments of beau 
tlftd new lampii, Inliigulng col 
ors and designs. Priced fi’om 
$6.91) at- "
GUERARD’S Furnlluro Special 
Isis la Feuticton 47-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous; En 
quire to Box X Penticton Herald
23-tf
“iNVESTMENT^TOuFre^ 
are utlractlng savings nt tho 
rate of a Mlllon dollars ouch 
year. Phono Doug Southwortli 
rho Investment Trust Man, a 
1108, for your shui'o of sount 
Canadian Slocks! 42-lf
WE’msuRir^u wrpm^^^
See Nell Thicssen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Avo. E. 
next to Roxall Drug Store.
M-18t
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale at KP Hall on 
May 21st, 2 p,m, L. A, Fire
DeiJt. 53-56
LADIES Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion holding a whist drive 
Wednesday,. May 18 In l-rf'glon 
Hull at 8 p.m. Admission 40c.
53-55
DUKE Ellington la coming to the 







Call the Commercial Printing 
Dept of The Herald .. . top 




7ivc fully furnished .suites, elec­
tric ranges, refi'igerators,, etc. 
VTonthly revenue ,$205.00. 'liiree 
blocks from the Po.sl Office. Ex­
ceptional buy, .$14,700 with only 
lalf down. Good telms.
CONFECTIONERY AND 
. COFFEE SHOP 
Doing 'big busines.s, fully ('quip- 
)od, pi'ice below value. $5,800.
ONE OF THE BE.ST HOMES IN 
PENTICTON 
Ideally located, liarclwood floors, 
dastoi'od. Insulated, stuccoed, 
Duroid roof, full basement, auto­
matic gas furnace, beautifully 
land.scapod lot, garage nnd fruit 
troc.s. Priced .$11,500. Good 
tcrm.s, reduction for cash.
Sr. W. I.AWHENCE 
Real Eslato & Jnsurantio 
.322 Main St. Phono 38(57
Today's Stock
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities

















































MAINZ, Germany, — Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer won a 
resounding vote of confidence forV 
his pro-Western and German re­
armament policies in Sunday’s 
election in the state of Rhine­
land-Palatinate, final return.S' 
showed today.
His Christian Democrats won 
an absolute majority in the 
State Parliament. This in turn 
boosted his control over the Fed- 
erarBundesrat (upper house of 
parliament) since the Bundesrat 
members are named by the State 
Assembly. ^ ,
Adenauer’s party bettered its 
already secure posiflon ■ in the 
strongly Catholic and Conserva­
tive state in the first elections 
since sovereignty. It did so at 
expense of the anti-reamament 
Socialists who campaigned for a 
“new approach” to the problem 
of German reunification..
The Christian Democrats won 
51 oiit of 100 seats in the state 
parliament, a gain of eight over 
their previous holdings. This 
means the state’s four deputies 
to the federar parliament from
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. ;
Chartered Accountants
Royal Bank Building 









Photo Finishing - 
Artist Supplies
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Notice of li)(cn(ioii to apply lo 
tkMise Land,
Tl) Land Rt'coi'ding DlHlrlcl of 
.SimilUanioet) and situate nn llie 
we.st side of Okanagan Lake In 
the village of Sunimtn'land, B.C.
Take notice that Ai'lliui' Ralph 
Moi'gan of .SumnK'i’land, B.C., oe- 
(Sipallon cai'penler, Intends to 
apply for a h'a.se of the follow­
ing dctsci'IlK'd lands! .
Commencing al a post planted 
at Ihe N.E. coinei-of Lot 2, BIU. 
99, Plan 2477, D.L. (575, 0.1.).y.D, 
and being situated on (ho high 
waloiv )TiHi’k of Okanagan Lake 
(Iicnco north 85' 35' (sist for a 
distance of forty feel, thence 
south 4" 2.5' east foi' a distance 
of flf!y f('ot: thence .south 85" 
.3.5' wr'st to the s.E. corner of 
said Loi 2 being sltUHt('d on the 
high, water mark of Okanagan 
Lake; I lienee following .said 
high water mark noilheily, 
onstorly and westerly lo Hie 
point of commencement; and 
eoiitalnlng 0.05 acres, more or 
less, for llie pnrpn.se of filling 
and construellng a sewerage out 
fidl and drainage field.
Arl.Iuir Ralph Morgan 
Name of apfilleant In full 
per D, W. S. Davies, Agent 
Board of Trade Bldg., 
Fautlotua, B.C. ’
Paled AprU 15th, 1955
M 45-54
Open Last



















VIENNA, Austria •— Soviet 
lroo|)s prepared today to with­
draw from Austria wllliln 90 
day und(h' an Austrian stale 
treaty that rolls back the Iron 
curtain for the first time and 
promises tho long-awaited broidt 
In (ho ('old war.
A high American official said 
the Soviet: wllhdrawfd from Aits- 
Irla marked a trend “which Is 
going to have a profound effect 
on the rest of Europe” nnd pre­
dicted It wa.s a “gonornl modera­
tion” of Soviet policy toward the 
slave njdlon.s under Us thumb.
The four foreign ministers 
who signed the slalo treaty glv 
Ing Austria ll.s first freedom in 
1.7 .vears were dispersing to theh 
various capitals to iilan “within 
a week or l(ui days” n meeting 
of tho Big Four heads of state.
But western diplomatic joy at 
winning tho tronty after ton 
y(Mirs of haggling with Iho So­
viet Union was tempered by For­
eign Minister V, M. Molotov’s 
Hlatoment on Germany—that Its 
price of reunification would bo 
Austrlun-type neutrality.
Secretary of Stale John Foster 
Dulles look off for Washington 
last niglit aboai'd riesldcnt Els­
enhower's plane, tho Now Col­
umbine.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a Avixard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anytliing electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
. Elcc^ical Contractors * 
474 Main St. Phono 3142
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on tlic avenge is reinvesred to expand 
the investments bcliind MAP shares.
130.5% INCREASE
In V»lu» Pdf Sh*r«
from Jin,'31, 1950 lo Mif.'l, 195J *
MUTUAL ACCUMULATI.VO FUND










Sand - Gravel j-- Rock
/
Coal - Wood -/Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tf
Free - Pillow Casb.s • Freo
PHoik FACTORY TO YOU; We will 
Blvc you a Kootl quality pair ot pillow 
cnBca free with every order of our fa- 
mOUB aiuiiblrd CholiUlc i'BcdHpreiida. 
Thl.q luxurious ,- first: quality spread, 
made on one. pi-cco baclUni; Is so .close­
ly tufted that! there Is ito shcctliiK 
ahowliiR ,,nnd/it has n larKe raised 
multl--fcoIorcd/bird; dealKii'oil top., AU 
shades and' cither full double or sIiikIc 
hcdsizc. "Only .f.I.'tO each. Scut ’ COD 
plus postuRO, Immediate moncy-baclt 
guarantee. Spread 'alone Is csHlIy 
worth dcmblo. Order now nnd got 
your free Pillow Cases. TOWN Sc 







Thh advcrdDcnient is not publishod 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
IlrMril or by tho Government of 
Hritish Columbia.
1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Here is a real buy $1775 
1951 FORD SEDAN 
Metallic maroon, A good
car .....................  $1205
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN 
You can’t do better for
arily ..........  ........  $1175
1950 VANGUARD 
•Excellent mechanically. Will 
repaint to suit......$695
1946 BUICK SEDANETTE 
A lot of car here for
only .........................  $505
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN 




Our Used Car Lot and 





483 Main 1*1)0110 300-1
»■
THE PENTiaON HERALD, MO1^0)AY,iMAY 16, :1955 '•fTV' ' Fiv©
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
Oliver Trade Board 
Supports Osoyoos
OLIVESL — The Oliver Board 
of Trade went on record at their 
meeting Thursday night that they 
were in accord with the Osoyoos 
Board of Trade and supported 
the Ospyoos board’s efforts in 
making Richter pass road into a 
first class highway and for plug­
ging that Fairview road be de-. 
veloped into a good secondary 
1 road. .1.
HONORS TO B.C.
Penticton V’s won the world’s 
championship (hockey) . . , and 
Port Alberni’s A’s became cham­
pions in senior amateur basket­
ball . . . Behind every small 
town team that makes big time 
headlines there’s a manager or 









e e B Of*
OUARANTEED ANNUITY PROVIDED BY THE FAMOUS 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE AND CASUALTY CO.
Herd’s financial security . . . the chance to travd, enjoy your fayorite 
hobbies, really live. '*Onceyou readi 55,. ,
Hound trip all expanse PARIS 
vacation for 2 via TWA AirlinesI 
Plus $300 to spend as you
dlorious two week vacation. Thrilling 
' flight on famous qoNSTBLi:.ATiON! St&y 
at luxury hotel, in Paris, visit flight 
clubs, restaurants, museums, theatreaJ
IA
1955 Packard Caribbean Convertible! 
MosV &dtii^ Tine Gar in the World!
?75 h.p. engine. Mightiest V-8 in a 
modem yautoinobile! Leather uphol­
stery, 2 and 3-tone color combmationsl 
Toision-level ride!
... AND kSedfy POSTDREPEDIC WILL BE GIVEN 
FREE TO ONE WINNER IN THIS STORE!
' Ovr1900 prate* fir oilf wffl be grveal
Come in for your official blank #]uch ufla* bo used to enter this contest! /
HERE’S AM- YOU DO TO-ENTER!
Jvtf wrlta a iart Om fer iMt SmIk JW*:
ONCE YOU SlEEr 014 A SSAIY. YOU'U SAYi 
"WHAT A MATTRRSt IT'S SHUCTIY OMYr*
NEITHER TOO SOIFT NOR HARD 
SVITH ITS MEW COMFORT-OARO.
.« o'-v'l I.S'I 0
(Jut! wrSi# e IlM •ndlnfl In word Ihnl rhym*» with "okoy". 
Hwa'c • tompU: "IT’S THE ONE TO KEEP BACK-ACHES 
AWAYI" Yew'll probably think of many moro, to a*l tioHodl)
Nothing lo buyl» * • So easy lo ontorl
Camplolo winners IUI ovallablo upon 












1 ( promliM^fl lo "om- 
form" lo your borly, 
lull, froqiionlly lot.e 






TI ’h tnornly n "hnrd- 
onort-up’’ number 
with Nn Rclontific 
doniffnl Iln rouk-Ilko 
rlRlnlty lonvoa your 
Ixxly niHTOUTKD, NOT BUPPonTrio!
CHOOSE SEAIY POS- 
TURI-PERriCT sutn '
You CAN’T nloop 
incorroclly on n Poe- 
litrepndlo thnnke 
to Soaly eeiontifio 
d«eign...HI«»npinK on 
n Boniy ie Liko Sleep­
ing on, 0 Cloud.
The friendly Store In The
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
232 Main St. Phone 4215
Exti'a base blows in 8un<lay’s 
ball game at Summerland, be­
tween the Macs and the Red 
Sox, were chalked up by Mac’s 
Barton — with a triple, and 
Sox’s Clifton — with a double.
The British Columbia District, the central secretary treasurer.
of the Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada will hold its annual con­
ference at the Bethel Tabernacle 
in Penticton commencing Tues­
day morning. It is expected that 
200 ministers and lay delegates 
will bo in attendance from all 
parts of the province and the 
Yukon Territory. •
Morning and afternoon sessions 
will include devotional periods, 
and the hearing of reports from 
the various department heads 
and district officers. A new diS' 
trict constitution will be present 
od for adoption. Ministers who 
have been ‘ promoted to higher 
.service during the past year will 
be remembered in a Memorial 
Soi'vico on Thursday morning.
Tho national headquarters in 
Toronto, will bo repro.sontcd by
. The present development of 
the civilized world is probably 
clue more to the fact that a ’man 
can record his thoughts and 
ideas on paper than on any oth­
er factor.' ,
Oliver F(oa'f For 
Keremeos Parade
OLIVER —A float sponsored 
by the Oliver Board of Trade 
with four attractive Oliver girls 
will take part in the May Day 
parade at the Keremeos celebra­
tion, May 23, This was disclosed 
at a- meeting V Thursday night. 
Teeri-Town will \be asked to sup 
ply the-pretty girls.
o * m f s R I* !o E rn
R T tp JA L. E 1S u Tj
2 V 1 3 lL E R S' A R E
lEi L. A E. R E X RA O TJ[El T 'i N
E IP uk F t s |X
P S A ■f U X EE R T| H w A U
IZ. E E R u1 w S y L-"Tn A % A ler—■
jpg RIa e a R fS- 1 s E
iM AID u ■ E ] V c K
It TTei E X IM E
Is E E EI [b a T e
• Tb» only moUrtti In ihe world deilontd 
In cooperoHon with leodlna orthopedic 
•uraooni to you cm'I sleep incerrecllyl
• iHcluilve COMFORT.OARD Meonit
BuHen-free tepi... No BuNoni, No 
Bumpi, No lumpil
llfe-Llne cenihutllen!... No ihiftinfl 
of mallreit peddlnol 
You ileep cemcHy ... The way you 
eleep cemfertoblyl
"LIve-AcHen" colli (or poilure od* 
tuilmenil
• SclenllRc (Irmniii . . . Helps rslitve 
"Morning Bock-Ache"!*
I Matching Coll-On-Coll Peilurspedlc 
Feundallen, (er (ompiet* Poilure-fet- 
(eel Sleepingl
*0ee (0 ifeep/ng on a too toft moNreiil
.COrYWOMT eCAUV, 1HC, It'll
Dr. C'. M. Wortman, missionary 
returned from Argentina.
■ruesday .evening’s service will 
be a Youth Rally under the direc­
tion of the Youth Department 
Executive with Rev. Cameron 
Stevenson of Kelowna as speak- 
er.
The Cau.se of World Missions 
will be-vyell .presented on Wed­
nesday night in a service planned 
by the. Promotional Secretary, 
Rev.. Clare Scratch, of Toronto, 
in which a number of mission­
aries on furlough will speak. 
Representatives of the Gospel 
Boat Fleet will also take part.
A number .of ,men will bo or­
dained to the Christian Ministry 
on Thursday night in ceremonies 
conducted by the district super­




Keremeos Cadets And Cadettes 
Promotion Lists Are Announced
KEREMEOS -- An audience of sgt.
parents and other interested per 
sons were present on Tliursday 
evening at the annual "Open 
Hou.se’’. of Squadron No. 582, 
Keremeos Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets and Cadettes in the audi­
torium of Similkameen High 
School.
Following a constructive ad­
dress on' the history of the Cadet 
movement ih general, and that of 
No. 582 in particular, by Con­
stable W. F. Hare (chairman of 
the civilian sponsoring commit­
tee), which includes E. C. Arm­
strong, secretary-treasurer, F. C. 
McCague, C. Luxon. F. W. Kick- 
bush and J. M. Clark, the 31 
cadets and 20 cadettes paraded 
under command of O. G. Flying 
Officer F. B. Tessman.
In charge of Flight One Cad­
ettes . was Acting Corporal 
Pearce and of Flight Two Cadets 
Sgt. Smith. Promotions and 
awards were made with stinpes 
and badges being presented by
F. O. J. S. Sanderson, instructor 
in the' principles of flying; other 
insU’uctors include B. W. Mun- 
den, navigation; Lloyd Rees, 
meteorology; Chas. Luxon, first 
aid; R. F. Bean, aero-engipcering; 
John Conliffe, radio; Constable
G. H. Fewtrell, photography and 
Jack Cunliffe, di’ill.
CADET.S
The following Cadets arc i)ro- 
moted: -
Cpl. Forner to be acting flight 
sergeant.
Cpl. Clark to he acting ser­
geant.
To Corporal — LAC Beck, R., 
LAC Advocaat, LAC Stewart, 
LAC Wurz.
To LAC ~ ACT Archare, ACl 
Beck, K., ACl Brewer, ACl 
Clark, ACl McCague, ACl Proc­
tor, ACl Roberts, ACl Spancers, 
ACl Thompson, ACl Vahdor- 
linde, ACl Varidorlinde.
To ACl — AC2 Strong. AC2 
Townsend, AC2 Miller, AC2 Mtir 
sol, AC2 Burdett.
PROFICIENCY BADGES 
Four years—- Advocaat, Cpl.; 
Clark, Sgt.; McGunlgle, LAC.; 
Parsons, LAC; Smith, Sgt.
Three.years — Forner, F/Sgt.; 
McFarland, LAC; McGunlgle, 
LAC, A.; Stewart, Cpl.; Vander 
lindo, R., LAC.
Two years — Beck, R.; Forko; 
Wurz, Cpl.; Bock, K.; Burdett.
One year — Brewer, Archer, 
Parsons M., Clark, G., McCague, 
Lawlor, Proctor, Roliorts, Thomi) 
son, Vanderlindo, L.
CADETTES
The following Cntlolles are 
promoted:
ACl Loehndorf, to ho acting
ENDORSES UNITED 
WELFARE APPEAL
When you buy a house
Would you buy a house without 
looking it over thoroughly first? Or 
would you examine plumbing, 
heating, storage facilities, the 
neighbourhood and the reputation 
of the builder? The more thorough 
you are, Ihe higher you rate in buy­
ing skill... and you'll be hundreds 
of dollars ahead of the careless 
buyer in the long run.
ACl Poarcc lo be acting cor­
poral.
, ACl Luxon. to bo acting cpl.
To be LAC ACl Andrews? ACl 
Armstrong, ACl Fro-st, ACl In- 
nis, R., ACl Kirkpatrick, ACl 
McDonald; ACl Mollgard, J.. ACl 
Mollgai;d, P., ACl Piercy, ACl 
Quaedvlieg, A.Cl Rainbow, A'Cl 
Rainbow, ACl Trigg. ACl Wurz.
To be ACl — A(j2 Allison, B., 
AC2 Innis, B., AC2 Van Unen, 
AC2 Stribling, AC2 Ambro.se. 
CADETTES
The following Cadettes were 
awrded Proficiency Badges:
LAC Andrews, LAC Arm, 
strong, LAC Frost, LAC Innis, 
B., LAC Innis, R., LAC Kirkpat­
rick, Sgt. Loelindorf, Cpl. Luxon, 
LAC McDonald, LAC Mollgard, 
J., LAQ Mollgard, P., Cpl. Pearce, 
LAC Piercy, LAC Quaedvlieg, 
LAC Rainbow, LAC Trigg, LAC 
Wurz.
When you buy life insuronce
Would you buy a life insurance 
policy on the strength of the pre­
mium alone; or would you look 
carefully at equally important fea­
tures — dividends, cash value, and 
the reputation of the company? If 
you consider these things you'll 
save yourself time and trouble — 
and hundreds of dollars in cash!
AT'
The Mutual Life offers outstanding service
Mrs. L. E. Willis, of Summer
land, was hostess on Tliursday 
evening to members of the Pen­
ticton branch. Engineers Wive.s' 
Club, at their .regular, bi-monthly 
meeting. A brief business sec- 
.sipn conducted by president Mrs. 
E. R. Gayfer, was followed by a 
very enjoyable social evening 
with the serving of refreshments 




OF C A N A D A
Tha Mutual Life of Canada is renowned for the 
helpful service of its representatives. That is. 
why many of Mutual Life's policyholders are 
second, third and even fourth-generation 
customers of tha Company. When you're look-. 
■ng for best protection at low net cost, it will 
pay you tc see a Mutual Life of Canada 
. ropresentativa.
" See your heal Mutual Life of Canada representative:
BrancK Managerr W; LAWRENCE HALL, C.L.U.
Branch Offic©: 450 Baker St.^ Nelson, B.C/ 




..... CA^f et£ PAOAEAiy COMMfSEA
W n/E CHAOMCLE, SmLL F/Nt> A 
filACE itJ tr, ‘
In 1752, inrn and women in llalifux ivere rcadiiiB 
the firsl Canadian neu-apaper, The Halifax Gazelle. 
Anthony .Henry was its publisher from 1761 on.
The Gazelle had depended on government support. When this patronage shifted, The Gazelle died, 
But Henry was determined. In'1769 he launched The Nova Scotia Chronicle and IVcekly AdverlUer, 
(irit Canadian newspaper entirely dependent on the support of the-general public.
Meanwhile, oilier newspapers were rising- 
meeting the growing public demand for news, 
opinion, entertainment.
Soon, neivipapers were everywhere. Govern­
ment support was no longer necessary, for 
newspapers attracted private flnancla|^backing.
A modern newspaper is a costly rnirrprise, hut as 





, . . W(‘ll known Penticlon scliool 
(ciuiun’ knovvs from past cxpcrl 
dice with the YMCA In Vancou 
ver that the principle of, an "Unit 
c(l Aiipeal" Is Iho most Hcnslbhi 
and efficient way to ensure 
maximum benefit to the many 
lociil worthy ngencloa roquIrlnB 
funds to carry on their gouii 
work. Wo all should pledge to 
siii>purt the current drive to the 
host of our ability, ho said.
Pledge Geiieroiisly To The
. 9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton nnil District UnItfltI 
Welfare Appeal May Ifltlt to 81 st
f?*
Men like Anthony Henry depended 
u|ion their all-important associates 
—the far-sighted tending institutions 
and banks ef Canada, They are 
alwayi ready lo help men of sound 
resolve... to help create the achieve­
ments that make Canada great. 
When you dei^it your savings er 
d» buiiiteis wiiib your Bank, you
Ms^aae^*^
contribute to its power for progress. 
I'oM become a partner with your 
Bank in the mony enterprises which 
shape tho future of our country. 
Drop in for a chiil with your Bunk 
of Nova Scotia manager. Hour in­
itiative can profit from his sound 
rinaneialadviceandasiistince. You'll 
find him a good man to know. ....
Today there are over 1,000 newspapers In Canada—In English, Freneh. 
and msnv other languages! Free, strong, serving Csnsdisns well, they 
owe much'to pioneers like Anthony Henry. <.
iJkrilahi8MMah»isai«iMaMAniSfcia»iiiiiuii i^
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Your DNS Manager is a good man to know. In Pcntictori ho ii 
D. A. Berosford. Branches at Kelowna and Lumby.
NtaiMAs iwMlWMniiiSl
■«
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Sched For Season
Pentictoh Industrial. - Softball 
League sw'ings into high, gear 
May 25 with one of its most am­
bitious seasons ever as six teams 
Legion,. Valley Motors, Pickups, 
Dead Beats, Parker Motors and 
Greyhounds, .battle it out in a 
30-game schedule-stretching from 
u week this Wednesday to Aug- 
.list 1.
Legion ,ys. Pickups — May 25 
■ Valley Motors vs. Dead Beats,
— May 27
Parker • Motors vs.. Greyhounds
— iviay JU
Valley Motors vs. Legion —J.une 1 
Greyhounds vs. Pickups—June 3 
Parker Motors vs. Dead Beats 
— June 6
Legion vs. • Greyhounds—June 8 
Valley Motors vs. Parker Motors 
June: 10
Pickups vs. Dead Beats—June 13 
Parker Motors vs Legion—June 
15 *
Dead Beats vs. Greyhounds — 
June 17
Pickups . vs. Valley Motors — 
June .
Legion vs. Dead Beats—June 22 
Parker Motors' vs. Pickups — 
June 24 ■ /
Greyhound vs. Valley Motors — 
June 27 _
Pickups vs. Legion —June 29 
Dead Beats vs. Valley Motors — 
July 1
Greyhound vs. ‘Parker Motors — 
July 4'■ 
Legion vs. - Valley Motors — 
July 6
Pickups vs. Greyhound—July 8 
Dead Beats vs. Parker Motors 
,— July 11
Greyhound vs. Legion—July 13 
Parker Motors vs. Valley Motors 
r!; ■ — July ,15.:.,..y;>
Dead Beat% 'ys.iPipkupsrn^uHy 
Legion vs; y Paj ker ; Motors 
July 20 .
Greyhound,.; vs’. Dead Beats 
July:,22 ;■
Valley Motors' vs. Pickups 
July 25. :;y... 
Deadbeats tvs; : Legion-rJuly- . 27 [■ 
Pickups v^^l^rkery Motors 
V-/:'.'July ^ 29.
■ Valley Motors vys.y Gr^houhd i—
yv-' August. ,y:y.^':-<”y
KAMLOOPS, OUVER SPLIT 
H SUNDAY DOUBLEHEADER
, Kamloops Okonots and 'Oliver OBC’s played two 
distinct types of ball games at Oliver, yesterday, 
the tight kind and the lopsided kind. And it would ap­
pear that the Okies prefer the low-scoring, tense kind 
of game ^vhile the hosting squad is partial to the free- 
swinging variety, as the Okonots took the fir.st game 
of the twin bill 4-2 while the OBC’s ran away with the 
second 12-1, The results leave them tied for second in 
the OMBL.
The opening game, a seven-ii;--------- ;-------------------------------- -
inning affair, wa.s a pitching duel for that matter, was cat-
between Baz Nagle and Bob 
Radies, as the former Calgary 
Slampedqr football player allow­
ed four-hits while Radies let the- 
Okonots hit him five times, both 
going the route.
Errors in this first game were 
also evenly divided, the winners 
;picking up a pair and the losers 
booting the leather three times. 
Kamloops scored three in the 
first frame ^nd added an insur­
ance tally in the last inning, 
while Oliver picked, up both 
their runs in the first.
The second game was all 
Oliver, as the OBC’s played 
near flawless ball defensively 
and pounded out 13 hits to 
win in a breeze. They .scored 
two runs in each of tlie 
fir.st, second, third and fourth 
frames, adding four for 
good measure, in the sev­
enth. Kamloops’ lone' run 
came in the sixth.
Big hit of the gam&, of of both
cher Sibson’s whislling double 
that scored throe of the OBC’s 
.sovonth-inning quartet of tallies. 
Coach .Snidoi’ had a grand time 
in the .second game, picking up 
four, hits in as many official at- 
bats.
Nagle undid his good work o'f 
the finst game by starting in the 
.second and tiring rapidly, being 
charged with the loss, Brkich 
took over from him after one 
was out in the bottom pf the 
fourth. Bill Martino was the big 
winner in the second tilt.
Both games were very short, 
taking a combined total of only 
three hours and a few minutes. 
First Game—
K’LOOPS   300 000 1—4 5 2
OLIVER ..... 200 000 0—2 4 3
(Nagle and Syewart; Radies 
and Sibson).
Seiiond Gaihb —
K’LOOPS 000 001 000— 1 3 5 
OLIVER .. 222; 200 40x—12 13 1 
(Nagle, 31/3, Brkich, 5 2/3 and 
Stewart; B. Martino and Radies).
Penticton; Schi^l
track and fiiild team yf()ufid 
the competition too y,tough 
lOr them again at'.the 28th 
ann ua,k ;y O kanagan; , A^atley
Chu.ck Preen also kept Pentic­
ton in the running with two: sec­
onds and a third. Preen placed 
second in the .senior boy.s’ 100 
yards, won' by Larry Yakimo- 
yitch: of : Vernon, and the. senior
Track Meet held,in Kelowna, I:boys’v. broad;; Jump, won by Dick 
FfidaV-/ dnd'v SaM'day.^ Ver- Mprikvof. Vefnon ’with a [ leap of
nnyi'AxrAn +11/1 +v*Qrvi/iQ+'ixVi+Vi ••/I.. . ;
AT THE ARENA
Starling Tues. May 17th
Adults 50c - Students 35c 
Children 25c
Clutf Skating Sunday, May 22
non'wdn/the track meet Avith 
a 'tpta,l of 120 V2 poihta with, 
Kelowna next at 9iy2 pbipts 
and Penticton third with TO. 
The locals ware also third 
at the Kinsni.en meet held 
here weekend’before last. - 
An indication of the way in 
which the, Penticton athletes 
compared to the. other two val­
ley cities was seen in the respec: 
live numbers of 'place ’winnors. 
Vernon and Kelowna each had 
ten victories and Pen HI man­
aged only three.
Charlie Burteh was the 
outstanding Penticton boy a,s 
he picked up a first, a sec­
ond and a third, Charlie won 
the senior boys’ 120 hurdles 
ill the record time of 10.3 
seconds,, breaking the old 
mark by one tenth of a sec- 
, oiuL.
(tiharlio placed second In the 
.senior boys’ hop, step and jump 
in which Dick Munk of Vernon 
set u new record of 41’6". The 
Penticton athlete placed third In 
the senior boys’ high jump in 
which Gerry Relmer of Salmon 
Arm and Ron Hnnolln of Kel­




Hotel Prince Charles •• 8 p.m.
Presentafion of Reports 
Momborship $1.00
• •HE GRADUATES .
In A New CHARCOAL SUIT from
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR 
323 Main St .Poritietop
Company Ltd.
»lal 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Prceh; 0 third-in the 
senior boys’ 220 yards, won 
by Gordon Bristowe of Ver­
non in the record-breaking 
lime of 23.2 .seconds.
Penticton’s .second first place 
was won by Pete Horsnoll when 
he won the D. Chapman trophy 
for in,termediate boys high jump 
as he cleared Jhe bar at 5’4”.
Paul Stoochpoff took Pentic­
ton’s third first place when he 
won thip intermediate boys' shot 
put with a toss of,42’10K>”. Paul 
also placed fifth' in the interme­
diate boys” discus.
Bill. Peterson picked up 
many valuable points for 
Penticton when, for tho sec­
ond meet in a rowr Ire lost 
first place in tijie senior 
shot put by less than one 
inch, Peterson also placed 
foiurtli in the senior hoys’ 
discus.
Three local glHs did their best 
lo hold up the Penticton feminine 
side of the picture. Irene Burtch 
Pilacod' second, in the junior girls’ 
broad jump and third In the jun­
ior girls' 75; yards sprint. Janeen 
Anthony placed third In tho In 
lermodlato girls’ high jump and 
broad jump. Esther Snldei- placed 
siicoiKl in tho intermodluto girls’ 
discus and third in the .senior 
-l{liis' discus. . ^
Penijelon senior boys' 880 
yard medley relay team of Bor- 
nic Lahoy, Tod Smith, Charlie 
Burtch and Chuck Preen placed 
second to Vernqn us tho latter 
set n new recorrl of 1 miinilo 
10.0 Hoeonds,
Othoi' Penticlon NliuleiiiH 
who Ncui'ud pnliilH ware: do- 
Kurgui't, Don, llohh, 
Tom Semadeiil, Tisw An- 
ihoiiy, Gerry .Anderson, Phil 
Okilnim nnd the ,|iiiilor hoys’ 
I’uluy team.
Many t'oeo)’d.s wore shattered 
In lire over-improving meet. Mari­
lyn Mein of Vernon smashed two 
I'oeords In the senior girls’ divl- 
.sion when .she run the 75 yard.s 
In O.l seconds and broad jumped 
17'!',u". J, Allan of Salmon Arm 
,sel n new record of 9.8 seconds 




KELOWNA Diirnlng of the 
mortgage highlighted the annual 
meeting of tho Kelowna Curling 
Clul) held last Thursday.
outer Items on tlie agenda 
were: election of directors for 
tlie en,suing year; committee re- 
liorts: presentation of trophies, 
and discussion of now business, 
A film was sliown following 
tlie mcctlntj; of the final game In 
Liu* world hockey cluimplonshlps 
lieiween Penticlon and Russia,
Salaries, Number 
Of Players May Be 
Cut Down By Clubs
By John Yeomans
The Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League next season will 
con.si.st of teams having 12 play- 
er.s plus a goalie, with the option 
of picking up a pair of players 
for playoff purposes. This was 
decided at yesterday’s meeting of 
the league executive as part of 
t'le campaign to cut down ex­
penses of the league’s operation.
Jaqk Martin of Kamloops was 
elected president tor the coming 
season, replacing Bill Spier.
The motion to limit numbers 
of players was accompanied by 
a strong suggestion, backed by 
most of those pre.sent, to limit 
players’ salai'les. It was suggest­
ed by Penticton Vees’ president 
Clem Bird that not individual 
players’ salaries but salaries in 
general should be limited, so that 
clubs would be restricted lo a 
weekly player salary budget, to 
be used by the clubs as they saw 
fit.
This plan did not come in the 
form of a motion, as it was felt 
that the - new league executive, 
only the president of which has 
been decided upon as yet, should 
give the final decision on the 
important question. The npw ex­
ecutive, when it is. chosen, will 
be strongly urged to accept this 
plan formally.
Main reason for not electing 
the entire executive at yester­
day’s meeting was that the Ver­
non club has not as yet decided 
whom they wish to nominate as 
vice-president. This is Vernon’s 
years to nominate someone to 
this post, and it was felt ’ that, 
outside of the new president, the 
selection of further officers 
should wait until the vice-presi­
dent is picked.
A highlight of the meeting was 
an address by Vees’ president 
Clem Bird, telling of pertinent 
points arising out of the club’s 
recent trip to the World C^®™' 
pibnship^ itr^urope; ; ,-v '
.Considerable ■ disGUSsipn arose 
out of this talk, mainly in re­
gard Ho Bii^d's view that'the In­
ternational ice Plockey .Federa: 
tion should; ' consider .Canada's: 
convenience, that for a Ganadian 
team to play in Europe ■‘^— r and 
bo the indisputable top drawing 
card cthere :9P-' it|feh(iHldnH 
to /“almost: wrecktbe,'leagtilei' 
around playoff" time to do so,” 
Bird pointed out that around 
130,00.0 people saw the Vees play 
their various games, but that the 
club received financial assistance 
from the Federation only by a 
very small fraction of that 
amount.
Bird also felt that it was un­
necessary for Canadian teams to 
be obliged to play exhibition 
games first, ‘Ho accustom them 
to the European style”. As proof 
of this he pointed out that Vees’ 
two latecomer substitutes, arriv­
ing after the tournament had 
started, were only assessed three 
penalties in several games.
Soon after the meeting got un­
derway past president Bill Spier 
gave his report, and expressed 
his personal view that he ■pre­
ferred to see a cut in the num­
ber of players per team in the 
OSAHL rather than a cut in sal­
aries. ,
In summing up tho .season’s 
activities, Spier congratulated 
both tho Penticton Vees and the 
Vernon Canadians for their fine 
efforts this winter, He expressed 
the view that refereeing wa.s us 
good Ia,st .season ns It ever has 
been hero, and praised all those 
with whom I'lo worked In 195'l-55 
to make tho league function 
smoothly.
Of a great deal of Interest to 
the mooting was a discussion on 
tlie BCAHA’s list of resolutions 
to he presented to the CAM A at 
llie latter’s next mooting. Those 
resolutions wore p:'OB(?ntod to 
Ihe mooting liy Frank’ Boekor, 
R.C.’s CAHA roprcsonlfttlvo, to 
hear vvlial tho Okanagan League 
tlimiglil of tliem. ,
One of tho resolutions was Hint 
no reinstated profosslonal can 
play amateur for 30 days after 
Ills volnstiilomont, and that only 
two siu;h "players enn ho signed 
by any senior amateur hockey 
club oaclt season. 'I'ho point of 
this would bo to fncllltato some 
clubs getting back to senior cal- 
Hire lioekoy,
Pns.scd In principle by the 
mooting was a suggo.sllon to lim­
it iilayors’ snlarlos to an absolute 
maximum of $300 per month. II 
was slated tliut tho Kamloo^.s 
Elks vyoro several thousand “tlol- 
Inrs Iri the i-od this season, and 
tluit Iho only way to stop this 
sort of thing Is to make limits 
such ns this ono, and honestly 
stick lo them, without any "un- 
der-lho-tablo” nsBistnnoo to play­
ers.
A point of interest brought up 
wns tho possibility of Nelson nnd 
Trail joining up with tho OSAHL 
to make It n slx-tenm loop, should 
Spokane enter tho Western Hock 
ev League pro circuit nnd Kim 
horloy drop out of tho senior 
hockey picture ns often hinted. 
Tito mooiing euuld not discuss 
this Horn In nny concrete terms 






Penticton bowlers wpii lo just 
about eyery department of the 
Open Spring Tourharhent held 
here over the weekend, as teams 
made up almost exclusively of 
local five-pinners took thO' first 
foiir places. There were'entries 
from various points in; the South 
Okanagan and ‘ Princeton at the 
meet. ; ; . . ,
In all 43 three-man teams 
took part, with the eyehttial 
winner provingto be the 
Bill Briggs, Toby Emmierick, 
Cy. Lines trioiwitli aH-ganie 
.score of 2v798.HGlo.se ■ beliind 
in second spot were- Peg. and 
Alice Himtqr, Penticton, and 
Ritchie Snider^' Oliver, with 
a''2,7$4;':.:-
Prize for ' high ; single score 
1 went. to . Bill Brigjgs of ‘ the •wiii- 
ning team. Bill rolled a /torrid 
368,' which is one of : the highest 
singles. bowled here ' this, sO'ason 
and goes - well: with- his .great 
1,014 triple score of a few weeks 
ago—-the; only “thbusarid’” score 
ever recorded in this'eity’s bowl­
ing history. ; " r '
Peg Hunter of iho' runneyup 
trio received, the prize for the 
highest triple, score in the: week­
end ; tournament ■ with'Han 
though he; hacl/a lot : of /copapeti- 
tion from Briggs Tightrup ,to;Hhe 
end. ■' '; ‘
Special MeDti n g Of B.C. BDr I in g 
Assoeiatiofi AmendB ODnstitution
British Columbia is now divided', into eight curling zone.s, 
as compared to six previou.slyi and the B.C,; plfiydowns from 
now bn will con.sist of , just the eight zonal champioms. This 
was decided at a special meeting of the B.C. Curling Associ­
ation here Saturday, at which over 50 delegates from all 
parts of the province vyore pre.sent.
The meeting had been called im order to strbamllno tlie 
a.ssocialion’s constitution and bring .some of its points into 
li.ao with the constitution, of, the Dominion body.
An important cbaiige was tlie alteration of (‘l»b 
qiialificatioiiK for enleriiig the Mat,idonakl Briar. The 
t'liange was iiiatie so that vthcre caiy be no’iiiiqiialified ' 
B.C. entries in tlie'Dniniiiidn cliampionsliips,; us from 
now on the B.C. piaytlown rules aiul regulations will 
conform with those across - the country.
One of the zones which was divided up, into two was tho 
old Central Okanagan zone, which had been the biggest in 
the province. It was .decided to break this large area up into 
, north and south , zone, though the dividing-line will not be 
decided upon until the matter has been studied further.
Statistics — lip to aiid, includiiig‘ games of May 8 
TOP TEN BATTERS 
Playep
Ollie, Egely iSumm) ..............
Ron Evenson (Kam) ..............
GeOi;Taylor (Summ) ................
Ray Adams (Vern)




Joe Kornisky (Vern) ...... ......
Bill Ra^tis (Pent) ......
Bud; Russell (Pent) ...........
.-Hoine Runs — Eyensbn (1
AB Riins. Hits Vf
10/ 2 ^ 6 .600
Hi ■ ' 5 ■ ■ .5, .454
11 3 ■ 5 .454
9: - - ■ 6 • 4 • • ■ '.444
14 6' - - 6 -.428
la . 4 • : . 5-■ - .417
m ■' .2 ' 5,' .417.
■ I2f' 5,.-' 4.,- .333
12; ; -S" ■ .- ■■4 ■ .333
9! .,.5, ‘ 3r .333
:9l ':5 ■ - 3 .333
a) 3;: RBI’s — Evenson (Kam) 7.
of tlib C)kai\ag;aia .Soccer League'
wbeni they defeated the Gispyod^ XI 3-1 at- Qd:eeh’&
A crowd of about 50 specta-'"^-
Sitlii4tltPlMe
toi'^s witnessed one of. the., spa-, 
.son’s best’ games , yesteeday as 
the , m.uch I improved Osoyoos 
.squad, kbpt the Pentictoh team 
fighting all the way. During the 
first thl'ce quarters of-the. game 
At -the tim,e ;pf puhlicktiqn the j It.iyJiLS anybody’s victory as Pen- 
result ; of yesterday’s. Kelqwna- tletqn led LO. . , ' ■
Vernon baseball-ganje : had not Ospyoos have no one to blame 
yet been received, _ This game- but themselves for the loss as 
has no effect, on .OMiRL stand- they blew enough chances tb'win 
ings, however, except, to decide tbe ganje. N(jar the middle of the 
last place, and, the' following: lea- second half a .shot rebounded 
gue standings do not,inplude the about two feot'out frbtn. tlih Pen- 
outcorpe of this game,'scheduled ncton goal-post as the Osoyoos 








PI W L 
..'4 4 0 
5- 3 2 
..'5 3 2
‘Lv2’. 2 .
.3 0 3 
,.. 3 O' 3
the oppo.site 
Pet. GBL I completely.







Donatipn To C>)iy©r 
Little Leagoe Ba|1 ; •
OLIVER -- A donation ibf $15 
for the Oliver Lltilo Longue As- 
.Hoclutlon was authorized at thej 
Board of Tftido mooting Thurs­
day night.
For l»enlieton Iho soqiliig 
was ‘‘Brocliu?’ all tho way as 
Elmer sooved b^Huifl broilh' 
or George, twou Elinor .open­
ed tlib scoring about seycn 
minutes liitq, tlio gp-iiio as li,b 
put George Glirlsty’o corner 
kick Inito. Ujo tqp lolt IiaiMi
corner of the goal. - :
Hhe- socon4.-; hop
scored' his flr-sf gpol at the 8 
■minute,moiifk alitor' a gooli mqutih 
sqrarxi'ble; During thp pile up Ip 
front .of the gpa|' a Penticton'shot 
appea'rOd ;‘seore(l'when the Osby- 
POS: centre -lia^'fBob, Englesby 
caiu.e.'fi|bnt nqwl^^ to almost 
:'save'th§ thb. y but
th.e Queen/Sf' Park, Rangers got 
ariptbier' choneo seponds latep and 
this tinae-: mailo no- mistake.
George,. Rrbehu, completed .the 
socrlng: for the' locaJl.s, three min­
utes -later op' one of' thC; best 
■goals ; seeh/ in ‘ Queen’s Park this 
se4.son. • 51 wot/ Broch u starlipd the 
play qn left' \ylrig kn.d; parsed In 
to the. inside leR who put It ,on 
George’s fool; '‘fqij' Hhje seore.
Tlio, ' yisitors',, only goal 
canto ivluHk Adrion Zjandvitet 
gaye Pendleton g'oalle Byan 
Gpidiey iin» eiionco biik » pen-. 
aLlgo 'sItot % nUhutos- ln> tha
Summerland Macs extend­
ed their amazing win streak 
yesterday when they took 
their fourth victory in as 
many starts, nipping the 
Penticton Red Sox 3-2 in a 
close, temper-tinged tussle, 
at Summerland that knock­
ed the Sox into sole po.s.ses- 
sion of fourth place in ,the 
OMBL, as Oliver and Kam­
loops were busy the same 
day splitting in their twin 
bill at the southern centre.
Red Sox could quite easily 
have won or at least sent tho 
game into extra innings, as in 
both eighth and ninth innings 
they had excellent chances of 
scoring a third run. In the l:ist 
' play of tho game, for instance,
I Sam Drossos could have scored 
j from third on Preen’s fly-out to 
! centre field, but he miscalcu- 
j latod, had to run back and touch 
I third base before he sprinted 
; for home, and was thrown out 
' at the plate by a whiskei- for 
the third out and the end of the 
game.
Bob Cristante was credit­
ed with' the win as he tossed 
three-hit ball and deservetl 
his '.liard-fought win. Clifton 
took the loss on the chin 
before being relieved by 
Dick Getz — who came up 
. witli some top notch. relief 
chucking. i
Clifton, however, continued in 
his role as .top Red Soy batter,. 
fattening his average several 
two hits in. four official at-bats. 
percentage points by picking up 
Eddie John cracked out the los­
ers’ bthOr safety as the usually 
P0wer:packed' bats, of Rusaell, 
Raptis and Sam Drossos were 
kilent,
A dubious highlight of the 
game occliitgcI in the .seventh 
inning when Doug Moore, Rod 
Sox’s, glue-fingered first base- 
man, was tossed out of the game 
for over-expressing differences 
of opinion with, the arbiter. In 
fact the entire Penticton team 
^yqiced:; IhqH^opijnk)!!, ^Hhp they 
• were riot exactly edriterited; with 
the umpiring at ‘Summerland 
yesterday.
r Summerland ‘ picked up six 
hits iii all, to. Penticton's three. 
The Sox committed two errors, 
while the Macs booted the ball 
three times. ,
P’TON ....;. 000 001 010—2 3 2 
S’LAND .... 110 010 OQx—3 6 3, 
.(Clifton, Getz and S. Drossos; 
Cristante and Egely.)
There wqrcHiWb. oyer-SOft sbpre-'^
in last weqk’s 5-pin pjayof-fsH BUl 
Finch rolled 3D3'and Bill Briggs 
302;' '
TK1» atlvertisieinent is not pul)Iis|Kd of
display,Oil by chc Liquor Cpnirol Board 








Flihtrmiin Orivt lov/Dr 
unit o*DK anywhti’t. 
Only 32 Ibu*
Find yaur latal dtalar ^. 
undar “Oulbaaird MttarD" II 
In phana baak yillayw 1
HDDSON’S DAY CO.
Wad© and Main I j Phono 4182
hcoirporated 2nd May, 1670
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Pei\tleton Phone 3190
..................................................................................................................... . ...............*'"................ ■I"-—"————
BUTLER £ fALBER HARDWARE
Oranyill© Rd. Woftt ‘Summarbnci Phono 4SS6
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NARAMATA — The Narama'rif 
ta Board of Trade is promoting 
several current community proj­
ects. Major attention of the 
members is focussed on prepar­
ations for their annual Victoria 
Day celebrations to be held on 
Monrlay at Manitbu Paj-k and 
on the turkey dinner to take 
place on Wednesday evening in 
the community hall.
An invitation to attend the lat­
ter function is extended, to all 
adults, both men and women, 
when the guest speaker will be 
Maurice Finnerty, of CKOK, 
Penticton. “Telfevision in the Ok­
anagan” will be the subject of 
his address. The Wednesday ban­
quet is the first in a series to bo 
sponsored by the Board of Trade.
The- Victoria Day celebrations 
will start at 10 a.m. with the 
crowning of Carol Wiseman as 
the May Queen. Her attendants 
are Sherry Workman and Mary 
Staniforth while Madeline Read 
and Mary-Ann Pollack, all ele­
mentary school children, wjll be 
mi.stres.se.s of ceremonies. Other 
pupils from the Naramata school 
will participate in the program 
of folk dances and .songs being 
arranged under the supervision 
of school principal Grant Willian 
and othev staff members.
Afternoon , activities at the 
park will include spoits events, 
highlighted vvith ball games, ra­
ces and other activities for the 
children, as well as the adults.
Hot dogs, ice cream and pop 
will be sold :by the Board of 
/I'rade and afternoon tea will be 
served under the sponsorship, of 
the Women’s Federation of tho 
Naramata United Church. '
The annual children’s- dance 
honoring the -Naramata royalty 
will be held in the community 
hall that-evening from 8 to 10 
p.m. A draw will be made .at that 
time for binoculars valued at $50.
The board memi$,ers have been, 
making extensive improvements 
to Manitoii Park ' in preparation 
for the annual festivities. A new 
stand has been constructed for 
tho ceremonies; the ^rk has 
been enclosed in a new ffence and 
the baseball diamond leveled and 
seeded. ■ v
The executive, of the Naramata 
Board of Trade is c;omposeia of 
Donald Salting, president; T. E.' 
Drought, vice-president; Stanley 
Dickon, secretary; Jack Bentley, 
Philip Rounds; Stuart Berry; J., 
J. Danderfer, Marlen John.son, 
Wallace McFarlane 
Raitt, directors:
General Vokes, Chiiei Oi Western
When city council nie.ets in committee tonight to 
discuss the new zoning regulations; it will ..take under 
review the position taken by the town, phinnihg com­
mission, which ikto the effect that the town as drawn 
up by Messrs. Walker and Graham, and modified by 
the corhmission, should.be accepted without further de­
tailed modification, from council. ;. . :
This is contrary to the express ^
ed view of council, made at sev­
eral sessions during recent 




Well known salesman and navy 
veteran, Keith Johnson, pa.ssed 
away in Penticton Hospital on 
Sunday, age 37 years.
Born in Yokohama. Japan, he 
had resided in Briti.sh Columbia 
for seven years, four of them in 
Penticlon. He was a salesman 
for Mitchell Auto Parts.
He is survived by his father 
in London, England, two ; bro­
thers, Edgar .in London and Den­
nis of Royal Marines, England.
' Funeral services \vill be hold 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church on Wcdne.sday at 2 ,p.m. 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating 
with committal at Lakeview 
Cemetery. - . ’
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangetpents.
Although cellulose is found in 
its purest form .in cotton, one 
acre of growing trees in' certain 
areas will produce five times as 
much cellulose , annually as an 
acre of cotton.




Penticton Branch of the
a. recent joint session, reported 
on at Monday night’s, -council 
meeting.
and George k At this meeting, it was pointed 
iut to the members' of the com­
mission that “the council is not 
in a position to enact a by-law 
which would no doubt impinge 
on the rights of individuals, with­
out giving the proposed bylaw 
detailed study.” ,
JOINT MEETINGS
Ivor Haddleton, chairman of 
the commission, then expressed 
the view that until such time as 
the proposed bylaw is enacted, 
it would "be necessary to hold 
joint nieetings with council fre­
quently, to deal with day-to-day 
problems. V Counidi has upheld 
this view, and at. the same, time 
has agreed to come to grips with 
the .frarrtewbrk. and details of the 
proposed .measure as rapidly as 
possible, this being the reason 
for the meeting tonight.
. Some of the’ problems that are 
to be faced in connection with 
the zoning phase of the plan 
came to light at Monday’s meet­
ing,-when the matter;of the pro­
posed. , apartment on - Mar ti n 
street-; on property owned by 
Mrs. Wyight, came up for dis­
cussion. Tovvn . planners had ap­
proved the application on the 
iidea that stores only would be 
permitted on the ground, floor, 
council, ih discussing this at 
great length, found that there are 
apartments on the grOund floor 
in V the' neighboring Masonic 
building, and that, until the new 
town plan is; officially adopted, 
the legality of enforcing such a 
provision would be doubtful.
Hence - it ruled that the ap­
plication would be granted, and 
the matter of stores or other­
wise be left to the applicant. 
REVERSED DECISION
In another instance, it was I'e- 
vealed.' that the , town planners 
hfid reyebsdd’,their own 'decifeioji; 
In one : hdteitb* cbuneil they 'gave' 
the green light- to an japplication,_. 
and Sthen, ;ilh/a(hpthej:';.-;dated vthh
Eamestly solicits your support of the 
Current Annual Drive of the
In 1954 C.A.R.S. spent more than $5,000 in this district 
'v In treaimynt cind service.
plan is drawn up.” ’
Alderman Geddes held the view 
that [sometimes this .tyould en­
tail considerable, expense On the 
part of ‘ the' applicant, who may 
be totally unaware of civic'think­
ing regarding the area'ln which 
his property is situated.
Council upheld town planners 
in rejecting the A. F. Curnming 
subdivision of an area oh Far­
rell 'street (once part of the 
“old ‘ Bank of Montreal house” 
gi’ounds). rejection, being on tho 
ba.si.s (hat the lots would be only 
83 feet deep, and therefore not 
sufficiently large. Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh refrained from 
discussion or voting on this mat­
ter as his property is in the 
.same, general area and is affect­
ed to a degree. .
Tho A Killbach application for 
a subdivision was held up, pend­
ing adjustment of .access-to tho 
property., . - : '-
The application /of Byington 
and Edgar for' subdivision of 
property fronting Riverside Drive 
and vi^estminster avenue was ap­
proved, subject to -provision of 
the half-width of a ; roadway, it 
being agreed that adjacent prop­
erty holders might .wish a street 
in that areal
The W. H. Allercott- subdiyisioh 
on Duncan avenue' was approved. 
REFERRED TO PLi^NERS 
Several matters were referred 
to town plahhers by .council, 
among hhem the. application of 
Dean.and Herbert for: permission 
to install a soft .ice-crearn stand 
at the rear of the bathhouse on 
Lakawana Park. The,parks board 
hald agreed to this.:sugges.ti6hv 
The maher of ' an apartment 
house desired by Mrs, ,M,: Michie, 
on property at the corner.-of Dun­
can . avenue and . .Gbyernment 
.street, -vvas referred to the plan­
ners.
After considerable,-,discussion 
of the health ...side, .coyering san* 
itation requirements-for ,a house 
proposed for a roefct bluff over- 
,looking Skaha, Lal^/ahd/agree 
irtg that if the I house [ should be 
built at all', the requiremehts of 
the ‘board bf.A'health - must: be
be no slackening up of . Canada’s 
military preparedness, according 
to Major-General Chris 'Vokes, 
CB, CBE, DSO, CD, GOC Western 
Ai’my Command. .
The army officer. expressed 
.this opinion following inspection 
bf Okanagan military units in 
the City ,Park here last/week. It 
marked the first time that the 
annual inspection has been held 
in Kelowna. . .
General Vokes was, accompan­
ied by Brigadier George Kitching, 
CBE, DSO, CD, Commander BC 
area and staff officers.
Before a large audience ,most 
of whom stayed in their cars, 
three squadrons of the British 
Columbia Dragoons lined up in 
front of the grandstand, under 
Lt.-Col. G. D. Johnson.
Behind them were a contingent 
from 117 Manning Depot in Ver­
non, including some CIWAC per­
sonnel, and the .Canadian Legion 
pipe band. 
nUGLE BAND
I A girls’ bugle band, cadets 
[ from Vernon, formed by BCD’s 
IRSM Robert Hodg.son, lined up 
besiefe a large contingent of ca­
dets from vat'lous^valley points.
. Following General . Vokes’ 
inspection, the parade march­
ed past in column. The army 
chief took the .salute.
He congratulated units on their 
smart appearance and expressed 
the hope that, he would see some 
300 more troops' on his next in­
spection.
He referred'to, the trouble ex­
perienced in the past by , the 
BCD’s in obtaining armored ve­
hicles for training, and promised 
an early irhprovement. .
General Vokes stressed the 
importance of Canada maintain­
ing a military prepared.ness, and 
said ■ the greatest danger to the 
country lay in any slackening 
of training of militia.'
Hockey Too Gostly
CHICOUTIMI, Que. *- CP ; 
I'lie owners of the Chicoutimi 
Saguoneens of thd (Quebec Hoc­
key League Tue.sday. night ypt- 
nd to suspend operations unless 
the club is sokh by June'4. ■
A' sale pi’ice of $35,000 was 
set. The nine shareholders of 
the club .said the team/has op­
erated at a deficit , during the 
last three .seasons. ... ,. . ../
Awards Steeet/
Paving Contract /
/ KELOWNA * Btorms- con­
tracting Co. (Pacific) Ltd., has 
been granted a contact for hard- 
surfacing 2 Vaihiles .of city streets 
and blacktopping a large public 
parking area; in the. vicinity bf 




Contract for the laying of 
5,540 tons of bituminous surfac-... .y 
ing was approved by' council lash 
week. Purchase price was, $5.60'/;^£ 
a ton. For several years Kelowna. ;;^ 
has undertaken a major strqef/^g 
iiarcl-surfaclng ‘ programi How^/jsss; 
ever, this year, both the’. phrksy^« 
and public works departments:..^^
combined theh'projects,.




aky, #i§'ih)i)aiS^^)rhed me?f, council'' teferreh/hhiS'' back
Another town planning prob- 
lerh concerned the A. Morris 
property ' hear Skaha Lake. In 
council discussion it was - .shown 
that- M.n Morris had still not re­
voked his earlier application for 
permission to install, a drive-in 
theatre pri a portion of this area, 
and that he also has an applica­
tion in covering an auto court, 
on the; same ground.
. “Apparently, he just wants to 
find out what he can use the 
place for,” said Alderman H. M. 
Geddes,'/agreeing to the motion 
calling for specific plans before 
any further moves are made by 
civic bodies.
PROPER PLAN NEEDED
Di.scussion of this led Alder 
man j/ G. Harris to remark 
"There should be a line drawn' 
somewhere. People shouldn’t take 
up the time of these groups with­
out something concrete before 
them. None of these proposals 
should be allowed /to go before 
the town planners until.a proper
to the planning bbdy. 'as less'than 
a required setback / will/be pps 
sibie ‘ oh this narrow' loti V









There. are two and a half 
times as rriany [ trafficdeaths pn 
rural roads as oh; city 'streets.-;
MISS JOAN APPLETON
ton Business and Profosslonal 
A Past President of the Pentic- 
Women’s Club ’ and well known 
throughout 'the' entire district,. 
Miss Appleton, when interviewed 
today, said that she whole-heart­
edly endorsed-the current drive 
for funds by the United Welfare 
Appeal. Like so many of her 
fello'vv club members and more 
than 150 other volunteers 
throughout thel city, she vvill be 
taking part in the door-to-door 
canvass pf the grbup ; this week.
Pledge Generon.sly To The
9 in ONE APPEAL :
Pnjticton aad/DisWict United ;; 
Welfare Appeal,May'-JL6th/to .21sf^
NO OTHER TIRE WITH ALL THESE FEATURES 
SELLS AT SUCH A LOW PRICE! 
-v^FIRESTONE QUALITY v^FULL VALUE
-v^FULLSIZE >^EXTRA SAFETY
'✓LIFETIME GUARANTEE
USE. OUR EASY AS LOW AS
BUDGET PLAN 100«100









F'olding screens • vvere/'kno\^ 
ip China as-:eptfy as* thk ,second 
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ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN '■/li'r JI I I ' I
These are only a few of 
the many interesting ways 







Frame and hano 
them In your homo. Make, an unuiual 
lampdtodo oriray.
Pul two or three under a 
Qlaci-lop eodee lahle.
iiii'iiif
liiie » 41 ( 11..
£
Cof/eef Thom All,,,Got a SfiOfiol Bonus Enlargemoiti
H4sre’* o wonderfuf offer—flfleen Scenic View print* Tn natural color, 11'/z x 14 Indies and 
Individually mattedl ■
Famous pliotograpliors fiav©, captured scenes of breath-taking beauty throughoul British 
Columblo, the western states, Alaska and Hawaii, On the back of each print ir. crfcisciiicitiiiq 
story about the scene by a wbll known autliot—plus complete photo data. And you can 
own this superb collection w/t/ioul cost/
HERE'S HOW TO OET YOUR SET—Standard Stations and Independent Chevron 
Stations are offering a different Scenic View each week for fifteen weeks.' To get yours, 
simply stop In and ask for one—nothing to buy, nothing to fill out. (Sorry, no mall roquosls.) 
AND HERE'S A SPECIAL BONUS—When you have all fifteen in the series,, you can 
order a magnificent 20 x 25 Inch enlargement of your favorite scene! Collect them ali­
as reminders of places you’ve been or want to visit; as exciting gifts for out-of- 
town friends. Get your first Scenic View on Saturday, May 21$t, at any Standard 
Station oir Chovran Stotloh.
Mok* up a ipccul V/»it»m 6(*n«iicrepl)06k.
We take better care ot your car
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TRUMPETEE SWAN SONG 
British Columbia’s north west 
coast and some western Chilcotin 
lakes are believed to hold about 
1.000 Trumpeter swanS; A fur­
ther flock of some 500 birds is 
known to winter, in and around 
Yellowstone Park. The two 
groups are the last remaining 





Eighteen candidates were put 
through three degrees of the en­
campment branch, lOOF, at 
Scout Hall when the annual en- 
campjnent rally was held over 
the weekend.
About 100 visitors attended. 
Representatives came from Cal­
gary, Cranbrook, Vancouver, 
Trail, Mission City, Chilliwack, 
Victoria, New Westminster, Ver­
non and Kelowna.
Bruce Patterson of Vancouver, 
head of ‘ the encampment, and
Music In the Air
ACROSS 60 Withered
61 Royal Italian 
family nam*
DOWN
1 Speed contest 
Sal” 2 Spoken ' '
3 Hindu god
4 Redacts
Somers of Trail, second 





















While full provision is made in 
Christian Science for specific 
treatment for the sick, many 
people have been healed simply 
through reading literature 
available at Christian Science 
Beading Booms.
The Bible, ^’Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip­
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy— 
containing the complete expla­
nation of Christian Science 
and other similarly helpful 
Christian Science- literature 




815 Fairview Road or write 








14 High priest 5 Boy.’s„..
(Bib.) nickname
15 Complaincrs 6 Warnings
17 Legal matter* 7 Unusual,
18 Cheer 8 Nuisances
19 Withdraw 9 Flowers
21 — Song** 10 Fish sauce
(ab.) 11 Roster
23 Moral wrong 16 Ogled








OLIVER — Once a road is
25 Fencing 
sword
26 Wooed with 
love'songs'




43 Red in 
• heraldry 





































33 Asiatic palms 52 Hireling 
35 Music maker ' 55 Mariner’s 
40 Quiver direction
IB
KEREMEOS — Members jaf
the Keremeos Women’s Institute, ... ,. ....
attending the enjoyable District
rally in Kelowna ,on Tuesday Kreller told the Board
were delegate Mrs.,-E. C. Arm- rnecting Thursday
.strong,;the president. Mrs. W. It is better to try for
Liddicoat, Mrs. J. H. East and either hard surfaced ^or gravel 
Mrs E Wilson roads if you want roads that are
. „ usable.
It was pointed out by Harold
Holidaying at the home of Mr. Potter that roads are oiled to
and Mis. E. C. Armstrong are down especially past
keir spn _ _ daughter-in-law, orchards where considerable
Mr. apd Mrs. G.^J. Armstrong is done by the dust
and their son, ^ John, of Vancou-^^^e
.and the speed that raises 
'■ * . - the minimum dust is left to the
Conner Clarke of Vancouver is driver’s discretion, 
a visitol^ for a, few days at his it was the tendency, Mr. Krel- 
home here. lor contended, that graders are
*. * not allowed on oiled roads and
Rev. L. L. Scheutze and Mrs. patching is not done because they.: 
J. B. Mac. Clarke attended the are not considered gravel or hax'd 
31st conference of the United surfaced highways and many 
(Church of Canada in Vancouver oiled roads become almost ihi- 
last week. Mrs. Clarke will visit passable through pitting, 
her father Rev. Walker and Mrs. 1 The board passed a resolution 
Walker at Quathiaski, B.C., bo- recommending that Sawmill road 
fore returning home. 1 be hard surfaced.
Mrs. G. H. Eewlrell i.s a pa­
tient in Penticton Ho.spital.
Citizens of School District No. 
16 are extremely pleased to mote 
that preliminary work, prepar­
atory- to the construction of the 
much-needed Similkameen Health 
Centre,', has begun and it is tho 
opinion of the committee in 
charge 6f the. plans for the build­
ing that it will be completed by 
mid-July. R. W. Freeman of Pen­
tictoh Was awarded the contract.
Notice To Contractors
Sealed tenders endorsed on outside- of envelope- 
‘‘Tender for cold storage addition” will be received at 
the office of the Naramata Co-operative Growers 
Exchange, Naramata, B.C., on or befpre May 24th, at 
5 p.ni.
Plans and specifications may be obtained from 
Mr. R. Lyon, Architect, 271 Main Street, Penticton, B.G., 
/bn payment of $20.00 which will be returned if the 
/ drawings and specifications are returned in good con- 
' dition within thirty days of receipt of tender. _
A. H. GRANT,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Naramata Co-operative Growers Exchange
GIVE ENOUGH FOR 
AUNINE!
NEED CASH NOW TO PAY OLD BILLS?







Information concerning free 
public lectures, church services, 




Another series of baffling and 
paradoxical facts about cancer— 
the world’s .;m6st mysterious dis­





Bogardui-WiUori h*v* it ready for ihipment 24 HOURS 
after receiving your order.
Bogardui-Wilson keeps a larga stock and a wide variety 
to serve all needs. ,
BOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH.
‘At Plate Glass 
'lA' Figured Glass 
★ Mirrors
^ Metal for Store Fronts
★ 18-Ounce, 24-Ounce, 
and heavy window glass
BOGARDUS-WILSON
But that doesn’t mean the sur­
vey is useless.
Although the differences are 
not known, the knowledge that 
they exist often leads to new 
fields of investigation and re­
search. And sooner or later these 
clues will lead to the solution 
of this scourge. whieh will, claim 
an estimated 19,000 lives in Can­
ada this year. • ! *» ?«<!
The. survey, undertaken with 
the collaboration of the Indian 
Health Services.: of' the national 
health department, also revealed 
interesting differences between 
Indians and whites in the age 
groups most susceptible to can­
cer and. the parts of the. body
:Mational Cancer Institute, w^hich 
is the research arm of the .Can­
adian Cancer Society, covered 
the medical records of 136,407 most often affeqted.
Indians, including the 30.000 who For example, Indians have 
live in B.C. V / much less cancer of/ the skin
The records show that the can: than do whites, although they 
cer death rate an\bng' the In- are generally more exposed;.^.to 
dians of Canada is jiist .about the sun and the elements; \yhich 
half what it is in the white pop- are sometimes considered to be 
ulation; that the totcil cancer in- contributing caiiises of skin can- 
cidence rate for Indians is; 484 cer. : > ; - :, ' -
per 100,000' of population -while On the other hand, cancer 
for whites it/is 220. . C; the cervix appeared to be much
The siiryey .\yas sppnsored by more' common ./ among Indians 
the National Cancer Institute ^as than among whites and to occur 
part , of its yeai’-roiind research at a much earlier, age. 
program to' track down the elu- Another- interesting fact is 
sive killer, cancer. This .research that up to the ago of. 30 tlvirq 
is financed, by donations to. the is' practically no difference in 
annual “Conquer Cancer!’ cam- the apiount of cancer among 
paign which is just ending in whites, and IntUans. After the 
BiC. ' i age of 30, howeyfer, .the incidence
.'There is no explanation for the of cancer appears rhiich greater 
differences between cancer in- among whites.
At a rrioeting of the Keremeos 
Adult Players’ Group held early 
this week it. was decided to pre­
sent. .a 6n.o-act farce entiled 
“Sparkin’ ” to take place in con­
junction with the three one-act 
plays to be produced by the Sim- 
ilkariieeh High School Play^irs on 
May 27. Miss Frienda Liddicoat 
will ' direct the Adult Players 
while" Lloyd Rees vvUl direct the 
high-school group.
Constable and Mrs. 'W. F. 
Harg/ Wd-their , children w 
leave here on May 16 when they 
will':' fly ' to’. * Montreal, then by 
train to (Quebec where they will 
board ' the C^unard .Liner “Scy- 
thidy/ ior, a six. weeks’ stay in 
England, -where they will visit 
Mr.’;Hare’s rhbther./ ;' '
Mr.- and'.Mrs. Gerald Sykes of 
Calgaryl'were visitors last week 
at the home of Mr. Sykes’ par­
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sykes.
’I::
Get the money you need 
on your own si^ature.
Fast, one-day service. Up to 
24 months to repay on termo 
select Loans also made 
for doctor bills, repairs, 
shopping expenses, 
any good reason.
Phona or e omo bi today I
KMISEHOLD FINANCE
I. K. MacKmzia, Manager, •
48 Ease Nanaimo Avo., soebnd floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
A
V ifer $caoram‘s VO. /T
_____1^
Tjie .schooner Bluenose is .picr 
tured on the Canadian dime.









★ BLIND RIVER , *€010 LAKE
★ WYOMING ★ RAM RIVER
★ SOAP CREEK, MONTANA 
Are Now Called For Trading 
on the
CALGARY STOCK EXCHANGE
WrM4, For Coinpi-vImnNlv. l«
ALLAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
602 - 7th Avo, West Calgary
’I’lK! aeroiigo incnlloned Is unproven except whom otlierwlso 
sliilod lioreln, and to lhat oxtonl any Investment In the Hhares. 
of the Company must he con«l(lorcd speculative.
ml
for New Homeowners
New Plan WUl Ensuro 
Mortgage U Paid Qffl
I^ost Riimnicr, a young couple bought 
n homo in a niiiol siihurban area Itous answer,f. _ dri -/vw-v 'in.'. .!.l Itr. Tli'a'l'IAVfii
There is no khowu reason for 
these differences; just; as there 
is no known reason for many 
of thb other mysterious and 
sometimes paradoxical ' facts 
'ibout cancer. . '
; But this merely Jspurs Caria 
dlan ‘cancer’researchcri} to. great­
er efforts to tihrayoi.'the mys 
tery.; • '■
This first survey is only the 
beginning of the, effort to find 
out about the differences of can 
cor In Indians and whites.
Since cancer pf the cervix is 
a serious matter, another sur 
voy has boon started among In 
dian, women across tho country 
to WRo If some moro facts lead­
ing lo nn explanation of the dif­
ference can, bo found.
It may take two years to com­
plete, but that, apparently, Is the 
way it is with cancer. Patient, 
dogged checking of a hundred 
and one different clues In the 
hope, of finding the final, glor-
ART FISHER
Popular worker^ in juvenille 
sport circles and» active Kins­
man, Art took time out from his 
duties, today : to endorse the 
United Welfare Appeal fund be­
ing carried out this week in Pen­
ticton. The Kinsmen Club Polio 
Fund is'one of the nine agencies 
which benefit from the drive and 
Art. says they’re all working 
hard to ensure that: the objec­
tive of $18,000 is reached, so that 
all nine worthy causes may con­
tinue their good work this year.
Pledge GenerousIy'To The
9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton and District United 




This a d vertisement is not published . .or' displayed by 
Mm Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British (folumblai
FROSTV...C001
V.__
Best of the light Beers is..
PRINCETON
■
for $1.1,000. Tliey pniil $r),000 down, 
will) n 20 year mnrigiigo for $10,000. 
Ab lln/ngB Bland, llioy aliould have 
no li'oiinin paying it ufT.
The Itiishmui is faking tin chances. 
Jin bus a Ciinfcdcrnlion I.ifo Nturl- 
cagfi Insuriinco Plan, wllb n Total 
DiBabililyOnii»o.Korin..'ll a month 
ronrndcfallon will nay off Ids morl- 
page in naso of dcalli. If he bnemnns 
dUabInd, I bo |H)liny romulns iu foruo 
at no GOBI to liini.
Yob, for Icsa ibun 1% of your 
inilial inorigngn, providing you am 
under 35, you can protect your 
family from forcclosiiro al tlio time 
of your dealli.
Features of the 
Confederation Life Plan
J. This Mortgage Insuranco Plan 
may bo pureliasod on a 15, 20
. or 25 year basis.
2. Tho cost reduces in bilor years. 
• 3. After llie mortgage period you
V ■.• ^^3
questions anil ANSWERS
Q. How docs cancer spread 
through the body?
A. In throe wny.s. (1) Cancer 
may grow‘*dlrccUy from ono tis­
sue Into another. (2) They may 
enter lymphatic channels and 
spread to lymph nwlos. (3) They 
may gain access to blood vessels 
and spread to distant parts of 
the body.
Q. Are results of animal si ti­
dies on cancer applicable to hu- 
mon beings?
A. Wo have not sufficient evi­
dence to sny so. However, the 
nature of cancer In animals nnd 
man Is, generally speaking, tho 
same, and principles discovered 
In ono will undoubtedly prove 
to ho of value In understanding 
tho problem of tho other
Q. It a parent fllos of (jaht-'t-'''' 
are the children more likely to 
have tho disease?
A. Practically, no. In many
Women’s White Pumps
Wonuui’s all white summer pumps In styles 
that arc flattering. to your feet. High 
rounded throat with the new illusion heel 
for smarter styling. Comes in both Cuban 
and ' high Cuban heel height. 
Combination fitting In sizes 5 to 
0. AA and B width. Pair........
Foam Moccasins ^
For the warm days lo come everybody will 
want 'HMain Mocs”. Soft elk uppers wllh 
foam cushion insoles for walking comfort. 
Elastic gore with ad,Instable stri^. Cov­
ered wooden wedge Intel with 
eomposition sole. White only.
Sizes <1 to 9. Pair ....... ..........'.....
High Cuban Sandri
P'or the fashion wise ladyji this all white 
.sandal will eatch the cyjO of everybody. 
Cross strap vamps with pling heel for tho 
dainty look yet strong and - serviceable for 
hard wear. NeW iilusibn high 
Cuban heel in sizes to 0.
AA and B width ....... .
White Flatltes
A'ou’ll i’Ltel cool, look eooU the whole sum­
mer through in these long wearing all lea­
ther sandals. Adjustable strap on the 
vamp to fit every foot. Hard 
wearing (tomposition soles. White 
only. Sizes 4. to 9. Pair......... .
SHOES FOR A MAN’S
may contimic tlio protpclion at ^nmllios where a parent had can 
rcdiiml coal, or rccclvo a cash
paymuuU
Wei
disease has not appear­
ed In tho children. Again, a per­
son In whoso family there is no 
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T. T. GRIFFITHS, C.L.U. * 
Monciger, 
Vancouver.
Tlie spectator pump Is baek 
Ihls year, this lime In many 
kinds of leather combinations 
nnd In whltoand-blacU, white- 
nnd navy, whlto-nnd-brown,,
Trees, like farm crops, should 
bo used when ripe, Old mature 
stands dolcriorato faster than 
they grow and should be har- 
vested to make room for tho 
fust-growing young timber.
MEN’S DENIM OXFORD
For casual L'oniforlaMe weart
tlio faded blue denim oxford 
rifs the hili. Thick cushioned 
crepe oufsole ensures you of 
happy walking comfort yet Is 




'li'or ridaxlng hours shqi Into 
a pair of I'omforlahle loafers. 
Elastic gore for ndjiisluhle fit­
ting with moccasin Uie for 
styling. Full leather oiitsole 
and leather Insole. ^ CIC)| 
'run only, SI'zes 0-11
FWVS/%r^V\AAA^\<WWVW
MEN’S CREPE OXFORD
’^Ilere Is a shoo built for long 
wear. Thick cushioned erepe 
outsole that wears like Iron 
yet Is light In weight. Full 
leather Insole for *‘protoetloii 
against rubber. Smiwtly styl­
ed oiuv piece upper In rich 
Ian. OR
Sizes .0 l« Vi .... ......
CHILD'S DENIM 
OXFORD
Outfit your kiddies in sniiirt, 
eool denim play shoes for the 
wanner days lo come. Cush­
ioned Insoles and lough crepe 
oiitsoles. In choice of red or 
faded blue denim. 1 Qll 
SI'zes 4 lo 10 ........ . 1
MEN’S NYLON 
MESH OXFORD
New arrival of inen’s nylon 
inosli dress oxford. Charcoal 
leather uppers with grey ny­
lon mesh vamp and side. Fully 
leather lined with single lea­
ther ontsolc In llaycrest qnal 
Ity. Sizes 
0-11. E width .... 129S
CHILDREN’S 
SADDLE OXFORD
For that dressy look, saddle 
oxfords are the shoe. All have 
soft elk uppers witli long 
wearing Neollte soles nnd 
rnbher heel. '
Sizes 8i/{ to li 
C nnd E width ....
Sizes liVi lo 3 




(tnallty and value in every 
pair ot these sturdy EngUsh 
crepe solid sandals. Adjust 
able one strap wllh cutout 
vamp for warmer days ahead. 
Colors red, while and hn)wn.
4 lo 0 7 10 11 to I
1.79 1.89 2-19
Tho winner of the "NAME THE PUPPY" Conlosl hold 
iast.wooh ut the 8uy wati Lonpy Cuitur of 11,7 Qasset! 
’ SI., Pontieton.
